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Money-Curse or Blessing. 
MONEY, of all material things, is either 

the world's greatest curse or its greatest 
blessing. This is so for the reason that 
inoney is storecl-up power that can be 
loosed in any direction its possessor 
chooses; able to accomplish anything, 
whether good or  ill, within the range of 
possibility. It has power to feed inen 
or to starve them, to shelter thein or 
turn them outdoors, to liberate or en- 
slave, to heal or destroy. The treasure 
that is to-day being poured out to inalce 
of Europe a graveyard and a waste 
~vould be equally powerful, if better em- 
ployed, to give larger and fuller life to 
the millions whom it is now destroying. 

Just as llloi1ey is either a curse or a 
blessiilg to the world, so too it is allnost 
certain to be to its possessor. I t  is the 
summation of all the world's allure- 
ments, and the essence of every tempta- 
tion, or the ally of every good tl~ouglit 
and purpose. Froin hi111 ~ 1 1 0  possesses 
it in sufficiei~t meast~re there is no iildul- 
mence that life withholds. I t  is the willing 3 

slave of selfishness, ready to run to the 
ends of the earth to gratify the slightest 
whim. When Jesus loolcecl about for 
the "qod C of this world," 1vhic11 W O L I ~ C ~  

be forever set over against the God of 
the universe, he mentioned not appetite, 
nor pleasure, nor selfishness, nor even 
Satan, but that which in concrete, con- 
venient, and alluring form comprehends 
then1 all-R/IONEY. "Ye cannot serve 
God and inaininon." And the world 
bears ~ritness to the truth of this clas'sifi- 
cation in that it speaks habitually of only 

I ( two things as almig11tg"-"Almightp 
God" and the "almighty dollar." Ouite N 

naturally, then, to him who looks upon 
money as a personal and selfish posses- 
sion it becomes a deadly danger and its 
love "a root of all kinds of evil." T o  
s t~ch  a iman it is the occasion of some of 
the inany sins "tl~at drown men in de- 
structiotl and perditionv-like the prodi- 
ma1 son, he wastes it in vicious living; S 

like Dives, he expends it  in selfish in- 
dulgei~ce ; or he hoards it up like the rich 
fool. At very best ,he lets it come be- 
tween him and his ? ' ~ o r d  and! like the 
rich young ruler, turns away sorrowful 
from the Christ whon~  he faill would 
follow. So, deadly is this peril that the 
Bible is full of the 111ost earnest warn- 
ings against it. 

On  the other hailcl, money may and 
(97) 



should be one of earth's greatest bless- 
i ~ ~ g s ,  both to its possessor and to the 
o r l d  I t  is no less powerful for good 
than for ill. I t  car1 be converted into 
inyriad forills of activity for t h e  world's 
uplift. It call be sent to the ends of the 
cart11 on errands of illercy. It can be 
t r a i ~ s i ~ ~ ~ ~ t e d  into the coi~lage of heaven 
by investment in 11uman life and charac- 
ter-God's eternal values. Throug11 its 

~\roilclerful agency its possessor can en- 
large to an unlimited degree his capacity 
for service and extend his fielcl of activ- 
ity eat-ll~'s remotest bounds. Thus lie may 
11ave the unspealtable joy of copai-t~ler- 
ship with God in'tlle uplift of his fellow 
men, and by an ut~selfish use of 11is pos- 
sessions he call transfor~n then1 into eter- 
11al treasures that shall be his for ever- 
mol-e. 

Whose I s  It, Mine or God's? 
To W~IOITI does it belong, this inoiley 

I have inherited, this salary I ail1 earn- 
ing, this house I am b~~i ld ing,  these sav- 
ings I have in the  banlt ? I say my 
house, 1 % ~  banlc account, my property, 
my salary, clothes, 111y books, illy 
education; but is it really mine? Who 
owils it, this wealth, this power, this in- 
flueilce ? 

"You do, of course," laughs the world. 
"God does," asselits the Bible. 
It's queer, isn't it, that after all the 

centuries of reading the Bible the Church 
has made so little of property as a re- 
ligious question? For the Bible is full 
of it-. 

Story and proverb and poem, legisla- 
tion and parable and exhortation-all 
unite to emphasize God's sole ownership 
of earth and heaven. Through long cen- 
turies of painful training tlle cl~ildren 
of Israel were taught to t a l e  the first 
fruit from the garden, the choicest lamb 
of the floclc, the tenth of all the increase, 
as a tolien that they and all tlieil-s be- 
longecl alilie to God, the Giver ant1 Owner 
of all. The tithe, the free\vill ofiering, 
the gift at feast day a ~ l d  fast day were 
only so many reminders of fu~ltls held in 
trust. 

The  hTew Testan~ent is not less star- 
tlinq C in  its et~il~hasis of matl's ste\vard- 
ship and God's o\v~lersliip. Jesus's para- 
ble of the tale~its and his pictui-e of thc 

judgmetlt agree in this, that they weigh 
the questions of acquisition and expendi- 
ture with the issues of life and cleath. 

Wllose is i t?  'If it is mine, I may use 
it to please myself, and it is nobody's 
business but my O I V I ~ ;  but if it is God's, 
1 must give an accoullt to the o~vner  for i ! 
every penny. 

Aladdin's lamp never was half so mys- 
terious nor so powerfi.il as these shining 
bits of nickel and silver ant1 copper that 
slip t111-ough our fingers in an unceasing 
streanl. There are soille sel-vants of 
ours l o  call speak but one language: 
but these are the polyglots of the uni- 
verse. A grain of corn tallis bread and 
only bread; a violet breathes of violet; 
1 a nicliel i l l  speak 11711atever you 
I ,  facile slave that: l ~ e  is. To  one he 
says beer, to another bread. H e  turils 
himself into a trolley ride or 'puffs him- 
self out i l l  s ~ ~ ~ o k e .  T o  the cllild he \ 
whispers ever of goodies ; to the s t~ ide~ l  t ,  1 

! 
of books and papers ; to the artist, of 
11r~is11 and pencil ; to the sclioolgirl~ of 
flo\vel-s and 1-il11101ls. Yet that: same little 
coin may lalie the ~\riilgs of the morning 
; ~ n t l  ix-eacli the evei-lasting gospel to the 
ends of earth, i f  ?.OLI i l l  it so : or it ma\-  / 
nlinistel- to the i i  of soiile fleeting 
I I IOI I I~ I I~ .  i 

r e  t l le~? Gocl's, tliosc I~illion, l ~ i l -  
lion iiiclcels 1-liat: 11re1-e ~lro\\~iie~1 i l l  clril~li 

I 
last \.car wllile his 1 la!. groaning 



i l l  darlcl~ess ? Was it God's coin that 
built those mountains of candy . and vol- 
calloes of smolte and piled those pleas- 
ant palaces of pleasure while his world 
was ignorant and cold and hungry ailcl 
wiclced? Was it God's nloney that was 
frittered ancl fltlttered and flaunted and 
danced and whistled into eternity while 
his kingdom waited? If it was, shall 
we not ineet this I-ecoi-d some day when 
the boolcs are opened? 

Whose is it, anyway, inine or God's? 
There is not a profounder questioil for 
Cllristian nleil and won~eiz to settle. I t  
ougllt to be settled.-Ab~idged fi-onz tlze 
Helj i~zg Na~zd. 

[The above may be had in leaflet form on 
application to the Board of Missions, Nash- 
I 1 e, Tenn . - -E~~~on . ]  

Panama Congress. 

AT this writing the Pananla Congress 
011 Christian Work in Latin-Anlerican 
lands is in session. Press reports indi- 
cate that it is a notable meeting and one 
froin which great results be ex- 
pected. Tlie April VOICE will give a 
full report of the proceedings. The fol- 
lowing delegates and visitors, represent- 
ing the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, are in attendance: Bishop W. R. 
Lambutl~, Mi-. and iUrs. John R. Pepper, 
Dr. E d  F. Coolc, Dr. and r s .  G. E. 
Winton, Rev. F. S. Ondercloi~lc, lLliss 
Belle 13. Cennett, Miss Mabel Head, 
Mrs. R. W. l\iIacDonell, Mrs. E. B. 
Chappell, A t .  and I - s .  Charles Icittle- 
man, h'lrs. A. W. I<etch~~m, Mrs. Charles 
Taylor, Rev. H. C. Tuckel-, of Brazil. 
Rev. E. E. Clements, Rev. S. A. Nel~lett. 
ancl Miss It. R. Markey, of Cuba, Miss 
Esther Case and Miss Lilly Fox, of 
h'resico. 

A Banner Year for Missions. 

DURING the year 1915 the Churches of 
rile United States and Carlad3 gave to 

ioreig.11 inissiolls $I 8,793,990, an increase 
over 1914 of $1,625,379, or niile per 
cent. Of this amount, $17,145,533 was 
given by the Churches of the United 
States. The gifts for this cause have 
about doubled in Nost11 Ainerica in the 
last eight years, showing a very rapid 
grourth of interest. The total for North 
America, Great Britain, and Europe is 
about $30,000,000 a year, froin which it 
will be seen that the United States is 
giving illore for inissions thail all the rest 
of the Cl~ristian world. 

I n  addition, some of the hoine inission 
societies sent away $594,200 for work ill 
Mexico, Central America, and Cuba, and 
two of the Northern boards sent to Syr- 
ian and Ai-ineniall war sufferers more 
than one n~illion dollars. 

The five largest boards in the United 
States each had receipts exceeding a mil- 
lion dollars, as follows: Presbyterian U. 
S. A., $2,262,061 ; Methodist Episcopal, 
$I ,588,755 ; American Baptist, $1,364,- 
268 ; Protestant Episcopal, $I, I 52,250 ; 
Congregational, $I,  10 1,570. Receipts of 
the leading Southeri~ boards were as fol- 
lows : Methodist, $797,691 ; Baptist, 
$537,076 ; PI-esbyterian, $544,515. 

'The American Baptist and Protestant 
Episcopal Boards paid off large debts, 
the last named raising for this purpose 
$~OO,OOO; in addition to its regular in- 
coine. Wonlen's boards had their great- 
est year in 7915 also, receiving larger 
sums than in any previous pear. 

Native Christians Contribute Seven Milliox 
- .  

a Year. -._ 
?. 

T o  the receipts at 110111e for foreign 
work should be .added the contributio~ls 
of native Christians on the mission fields, 
amounting to $4,541,952 contributed h\- 
the natives coi~nected nritl~ the work of 
A111erican boards alone. T11e total con- 
i-I-ibutions of all native Chi-istians for the 



propagation of the gospel is inore than 
seven million dollars per year. This is 
a striking testimonial to the sinceri t~ of 

r. 

the native Christians. I t  refutes com- 
pletely the cruel charge that they ac- 
cepted Christiai~itp "only for what they 
can get out of it." I n  view of the ex- 
treme poverty of most of these converts, 
their gifts are far more liberal in pro- 
portion to their ability than those of 
Ainerican Christians. 

Centennial Anniversary of American Bible 
Society. 

SUNDAY, May 7, will mark the com- 
pletion by the American Bible Society of 
one hundred years of notable history. 
During that time it has published and 
been largely instrumental in circulating 
one hundred and fifteen million Scrip- 
tures in more than one hundred and 
fifty languages. It has made or assisted 
in eighty translations, being the first to 
give the printed gospel to millions of 
people of many tribes and races. 

ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

The Society has agents at work on five 
continents and in hundreds of islands- 
in all fourteen hundred workers abroad 
and six hundred in the United States: 
There are few corners of the globe to 
which its agents and publications have 
not penetrated. I t  has collected and ex- 
pended in this distinctive work of circu- 
lating the Bible, without note or com- 
ment. $38,00o,ooo. 

UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY. 

In celebration of the Society's hun- 
dredth anniversarv , ?  May 7 will be ob- 
served throughout the Christian world 
as Universal Bible Sunday. Programs 
and literature for the observance of the 
day will be furnished without charge by 
the New York ofice. 

I 

A Bishop's Testimony to a Long-Felt Need. 

~\/IORE than once we have had occasion 
to voice the plea of the missionaries for 
closer and more continuous supervision 
of the work on the part of the bishops. 
For  years the missionaries in the Orient 
have pleaded vainly for a resident bishop 
who, lilce Bishop Bashford, of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church, should live 
among them from year to year, become 
thorougl~ly identified with the work, and 
help them to solve its staggering prob- 
lems and to meet its thrilling opportuni- 
ties. I t  is interesting in this connection 
to note the following from a member of 
the College of Bishops, who, after wres- 
tling earnestly will1 the problem of mis- 
sionary administration, says : 

-d(e labor under great disadvantage. When 
will the Churcl~ awalte to the necessity of hav- 
ing a representati~re clothed with atlthority 
living in the field? This absentee metl~od of 
ad~ninistration 4s alnlost impossible. e do 
not understand the men on the field, and they 
do not understand us. 

The Day of Large Endeavor. 

THE American Baptist Foreign Mis- 
sion Society introduces the call of the 
"five-year program" for five thousand 
new missionaries with this brief, stirring 
survey of world conditions : 

We are living in an age in which everything 
is judged in t e r~ns  of bigness and immensity. 
The day of small things has passed away. 
T4Torld events are measuring LIP to gigantic 
proportions. War  is waged on a scale hitherto 
unknown in military history. Industrial cor- 
porations w a s  great and mighty. In interna- 
tional politics colossal armaments and strategic 
positions are the deciding factors. Because 
they have discovered the secret of huge organ- 
ization, the forces of evil are intrenching them- 
selves more firmly into every realm of human 
life. i\4ammonis1n and materialism have seem- 
ingly reached the zenith of their power. 

In a world situation such as this the Churcl~ 
must rise to  the emergency. Feeble efforts 
cannot conquer migl~ty evils. IVhen Adoniram 
J ~ ~ d s o i i  sent back h i  appeal from Burma, it 



was the big-iiess of the challenge that organized 
13aptists illto a iiiissioilni-y denolninatioi~. Any 
unclcrtnkiiig tli:lt tlemancls vision, courage, and 
Iicroisin always :ll,pe:~ls and generally wins. So  
the Cliurcli, i l l  ortlcr to 1iial;e the world crisis 
of to-day 3 turning point in the history of the 
l i i n g ~ l ~ l n  of God, p nu st present a prograin of  
cffort so big, so tremcnclous, and so compelling 
:IS to  challenge the attention of the world. 

- - -  - 

Chinese Methpdists Outline Inspiring Pro- 
gram. 

THE Cetltral Conference ( Methodist 
Episcopal) for Eastern Asia, held in 
Nanlting last fall, outlined a stimulating 
progranl for the co~ning quadrennium. 
"At this gathering," says Bishop Bash- 
ford, "the relations of Chinese, Japa- 
nese, and Icorean delegates were de- 
lightful. The Church must help to pre- 

- 

serve the f r ie~~dship  of these peoples." 
The fourfold aim of the illissior1aries 

in China as slietched for the quadren- 
niutll 1916-20 is as follows : 

I. T o  double Church membership. 
2. T o  treble self-support. 
3. To treble the nuinber of Sunday 

school scholars by enrolliilg Bible study 
classes on weelc day eve11itlgs if neces- 
sary, in ostler to secure a inore intelli- 
gent and spiritual membership. 

4. To inaugurate a forward movement 
for securing $~OO,OOO (Mexican) on the 
field for the establishment of cl~urches, 
hospitals, and schools, and for protnot- 
ing Christian philanthropy. 

Cutting Down Work to Cut Expenses. 

ONE of the distressing consequences 
of the very li~nited funds ~vhich the 
Church malies available for its work 
abroad has just come to light in the 

Ilard," he says, "to be pressed to such 
action." l'he Church in general will be 
tlistr-essecl to Icno~v that its illiberal re- 
sponse to tlle missionary appeal is inak- 
i n g  retrenchment necessary. This, 1101~- 

ever, is only one instance of a multitude. 
A consecluence that is less conspicuous, 
but infinitely more distressing, is the fact 
that ~~~ult i tucles  of appealing opportu~li- 
ties must be passed by, where the in- 
vestment of a few dollars ~vould bear 
fruit a hundredfold. I t  is the coi~stant 
pressure of experietlces like these that 
constitutes the hardest feature of the 
missionary's work. Would that the 
Church could only see the situation 
through the eyes of its representatives on 
the field ! 

Neglecting a Great Opportunity. 

R E  A. W. Wt~sson.,  Principal of the 
.Anglo-ICorean School, S o ~ ~ g d o ,  writes in 
regard to the desperate need of the 
scl~ool for inore adequate buildings and 
equipment : 

Further delay in providing buildings and 
equipment is perilous. If this institution is not 
equipped now, the inultitudes of promising 
young men whom we have a chance to reach 
will pass under other i~lfluences to their in- 
curable hurt. This is the only place where 
provisioil is made for training the young men 
of our  Church in Korea, and the need of 
training the leaders of the future call never 
be greater than it is to-day. 

Convention Results. 

TI-IE registratio~l a t  a ~luillber of the 
Southern conventions was as fo l lo \~s  : 

New Orleans, I ,200 ; Bin~~ingl iam, I ,266 : 
Atlanta, i ,010 : Cdumbia, 2,218 ; Greens- 
boro, I ,GOO : Ricllmoi1d, I ,800. * 4: * 

I-Iucho\v District. Rev. J. I .  I l e ~ ~ d r y ,  Since the Toledo coi~vention a iller~l- 
\\rho is in charge of the district. writes bet of the conventioll colllI1littee l1as 
that in order to cut C~OI\TII the espenses asked to be put in toucll \\-ith his 
of the ~r01-k to nleet thc f1111tls available der.lominational leaders in order that he 
it lias 11ec11 tleccssar\r to close t ~ v o  chapels and his \vife may guarantee the support 
ancl let out fivc ~vorkcrs. "It is v e r ~ ~  of a t  least five missionaries. 



The effects of the recent St. Louis 
Laymen's Missionary Convention in ac- 
tual gifts to missions is already apparent. 
There is knowledge of at least six thou- 
sand dollars in additional gifts made im- 
mediately after the convention. 

* * *  
Six Baptist laymen of Baltilxore have 

contributed three hundred dollars each 
for the support of foreign missions. The 
salaries of the missionaries are six hun- 
dred dollars each, and two laymen under- 
take the support of each missionary. 

* * *  
A Baltimore woman 2nd her daugh- 

ter decided to buy an automobile and had 
looked a t  various makes and consulted 
agents; but. after attending the recent 
Baltimore Missionary Convention they 
decided to put six hundred dollars into 
the support of a missionary and defer 
the purchase of a car. 

Plenty for Ourselves, a Pittance for God. 

EVERY member, large or small, rich 
or poor, in every Church, must do his 
part and give, in order that the mission- 
ary may preach Christ. W e  have money 
for candy, soft drinks, ice cream, and 
movies; but when asked for a gift to 
foreign missions we plead poverty and 
throw in a dime, quarter, or fifty cents 
when the offering is taken, and that is 
all the Lord gets for a whole year. The 
Lord help 'us interpret his commission 
ar ig l~t  !-T. V. Hubbell. 

Tithing the Solution. 

IF every member of every congregation 
in the majority of the larger cities of 
our country were to decide to abide by 
the old law and give one-tenth of his 
income, in twelve months there ~vould be 
no such thing as a Church debt or a mis- 
sionary deficit or  an unanswered appeal 
for charity or an unpaid Church bill or 
an overworked preacher or a neglected 

widow and orphan in all of the broad 
land. And it is more than probable that 
in one more year the Churches ~vould 
have to begin to lengthen their cords and 
strengthen their stakes in order to make 
right and true use of the resources at 
their command, and all this wonderful 
condition would be brought about by 
Christian men and women doing just the 
least that 1ras asked of them under the 
old law.-Selected. 

Picture Cards Useful in Mission Lands. 

"SAVE and send us your out-of-date 
Sunday school picture cards," say the 
n~issionaries. "\?re use them to great 
advantage in our work among the chil- 
dren in Sunday schools, kindergartens, 
and the like. They are highly prized by 
the little folks of China, Japan, Icorea, 
India, Africa, and other lands. They 
not only reward and encourage attend- 
ance, but carry the gospel story in 
graphic form into many homes where it 
might not otherwise go." 

If you have sucl~ cards, picture books, 
and the like, write to your missioil board 
and ask: for the name of some mission- 
ary who will be glad to receive and use 
t 11 em. 

The Value of Leaflet Distribution. 

A TEXAS pastor, in ordering a supply 
of literature for distribution, says : "My 
work paid out in full last year, a- thing 
it had not done in many years. I attrib- 
ute this largely to the fact that I distrib- 
uted systematically your tracts." This 
pastor has a circuit of four or more ap- 
pointments and visits each point only 
once a month, handing out a different. 
leaflet on each visit. 

Bible Presented to Japanese Emperor. 

TI-IE 'London Tit11e.s of recent date 
wives an interesting account of the pres- b 

entation of an English Bible to the Em- 



peror o i  lapan on his coronation day, the dynamic power of the gospel of 
Novelnber 10. . The Bible was bound in Christ. 
white leather and was the first English 4. Because the results already realized 
Bible, it is said, that has entered the itn- from missionary efiort give abundant 
perial palace of Japan. I t  was the gift proof of the adequacy of the gospel. 
of four thousand Japanese members of 5. Because the organized work of our 
Christian Churches in America. mission boards affords me the only op- 

- portunity to have my part in saving the 
Twenty-Third Gift on Annuity Plan. \vorld.-Sple~ted. 

A LAYMAN of Kansas City has just 
made to his board of missions his twenty- Los Angeles Striving to Break the Record. 
third gift of money on the annuity plan. 
Annuity bonds are issued by all the 
boards and are rapidly growing in popu- 
larity as a means of investment that com- 
bines "business and benevolence" in a 
rare degree. Our  Board ~vill gladly fur- 
nish information on the subject to any 
one \\rho may be interested. 

Every-Member Canvass Paid the Debt. 

TI-IE Quinton I-leights Baptist Church, 
of Topeka, is a little struggling nlission 
church. A mortgage of five hundred 
dollars and other liabilities made the to- 
tal debt between seven hundred and eight 
hundred dollars. Plans were made for 
an every-member canvass the Sunday 
following the recent laymen's mission- 
ary convention. The canvassers started 
out to get eight hundred dollars and got 
eight hundred and seventy-five, which 
puts the little church even ~vi th  the 
world and a little more. One of the 
officials said that undoubtedly the con- 
vention contributed largely to the suc- 
cess of the canvass. 

Why I Believe in Foreign Missions. 

I. BECAUSE, being a child of God, his 
plan is mine, and his plan is for the 
1v110le urorld. 

2. Because as a Christian I an1 follo~v- 
ing tllc commands of Christ, and he bids 
me disciple all nations. 

3. Because the conditions that exist in 
heathen lands can bc changed only by 

"GOAL, 5,000 delegatesJ' appears on 
every piece of Los Angeles Convention 
printed matter; and under the aggressive 
leadership of a General Committee of 
approximately one hundred leading busi- 
ness men, there seems to be a good pros- 
pect of reaching the goal, thereby break- 
ing the record at  present held by Chicago 
of four thousand five hundred and fifty- 
six delegates. 

Planning for an Army of Immigrants. 

TI-IE National Home Missions Council 
is taking steps toward more adequate 
mission work a t  the principal ports of 
entry of this country, expecting that 
there will be a great influx of immigrants 
soon after the war is over. The Council 
is considering making an appeal to col- 
leges and universities for home mission 
recruits on the basis of the great oppor- 
tunities for effective life work offered by 
tlle ho~ne  field. 

Stonewall Jackson and Missions. 

TI-11s interesting story is told of Stone- 
wall Jackson : After the second. battle of 
Bull Run, the people of Lexington, Va., 
the home of Stone\\rall Jackson,  rere re 
very ailxious for news. The wires were 
do8~vn. But a day or t\vo later a letter 
came to Dr. IVhite, the Presbyterian pas- 
tor, in Tackson's \~ell-l;no\~~n hand\~i-it- 
ing. The news spread through the 7 4 -  

lagc. and the people all hastened to hear 



the tidings. Dr. White brolce the seal of 286 middle and high schools, with 23,040 
the letter and read : scholars. The Germans have 164 lower 
My Dear pas to^-: I recall that next Sunday scllools, wit11 4,682 scllolars, and 15 mid- 

is the da). for our missionary collection. In-  dle and high schools, ~vi th  523 scholars. 
closed please find my contribution. The Catholics have 6,877 lower schools, 

Yours truly, SToNEw''LL JAC1'SON. with 126,305 scholars, and 157 middle 

6 6  
and high schools, with 6,545 scholars. 

Beginning at Jerusalem." 

THERE is subtle analysis of character 
An Inclusive Program. 

in the statelnent made by Bishop E. R. 
Hendrix, of the Methodist Episcopal THE missionary propaganda aims to 

Church, South, in his New Year's lnes- create a medical profession and better 

sage published in the St. Louis CJz.~istiafz, sanitation methods for two-thirds of the 

Advocate when he says. concerning the world ; to arouse sympathetic care, where 

early disciples : "Commissioned to give none exists, for the blind, deaf, lame, and 

the gospel to  all the world, their inost mentally defective ; to provide education- 

difficult task was to begin at Jerusalem. , a1 and industrial training where such ad- 

It is often a more severe test to begin vantages are not obtainable otherwise ; to 

at our Jerusalem than it is to go out into give to the non-Christian world the pur- 

all the world and proclaim the gospel.- . est religion and loftiest ethics the world 

New York Clzjistia~z Advocate. will ever know. Is  this a program to be 
scoff ecl at ?-Heybelt T. 0.zoens. 

Rum the Curse of Africa. 

THE following indictment of the traffic 
in liquor in Africa is from Rev. Charles 
S. Morris, of the American Baptist For- 
eign Mission Society : 

I have traveled up and down the coast of 
Africa on boats that were simply wholesale 
liquor houses-rum in hogsheads, rum in casks, 
rum in barrels, rum in kegs, rum in demijohns, 
rum in stone jugs, and the vilest run1 that ever 
burned its way clown human throats. What an 
awful charge the vast cloud of butchered Af- 
rican witnesses will have against the civilized 
world in the day of judgment! Africa, robbed 
of her children, rifled of her treasures, lies 
prostrate before the rapine and greed of the 
Christian nations of the world. 

Christian Schools in China. 

THE recent report of the United States 
Commissioner of Education contains the 
following statistics of mission schools in 
China: Tlle English have r,445 lower 
schools, with 32,303 scllolars, and 241 
middle and,  high schools. wit11 7,552 

- - 

scholars. The Americans have I ,992 
lo~ver schools, with 44,352 scltolars, and 

Plenty for Ourselves, a Pittance for God. 

EVERY member, large or small, rich 
or poor, in every Church must do his 
part and give in order that the mission- 
ary may preach Christ. We have money 
for candy, soft drinks, ice cream, and 
movies; but when asked for a gift to 
foreign inissions, we plead poverty and 
throw in a dime, quarter, or fifty cents 
when the offering is taken, and that is all 
the Lord gets for a whole year. The 
Lord help us interpret his colntnission 
aright !-T. V. H~tbbr l l ,  Eere~cst, I<ajrs. 

IF every Souther11 hiethodist would 
1 

covenant with God to give just one t 

penny a day to help Jesus save the non- 
Christian world and do it, the aggregate - I 

~vould be eight times as ~nucli as the I 
Church is now giving. 

I \ i ~ \ v  YORIC claims the largest I'. h l .  C. 
A. in the world, ~vith a membership of 
7.7 TI. Boston is secolid. ~vith 7,TOo. 



COMMENDING THE PEACE NUMBER. 

1 1 I~CI-J .  - z 3  (ylatl you are ol~l~osecl to 
war and preparedness. I t  is wrong. 
Got1 says: 'Thou shalt not i l l .  h4ay 
lie richly blcss and reward you for the 
wood you are tloing !" &h 

* * *  
Your January editorial 011 "Prepared- 

ness a Menace" is one of the best ever 
\ 

~vritten. 1 nrisll it could be read and 
appreciated by all our folks. Please keep 
up the good work. Our  nation is in dan- 
ger.-AToolz MT. Cooper. 

* * *  
I write t o  indorse and encourage you 

in your noble w~ork in bringing out the 
special issue against national prepared- 
ness. God forbid that we should follow 
the sinful and foolish policies now being 
advocated ! Give us more lilce that you 
11ave.TV. L. Clad<. 

* * *  
Allo~v lne to coilllllend t l ~ e  recent 

peace number of the MISSIONARY VOICE. 
\4'hat a shining example this country 
would be to send missionaries to pro- 
claim the gospel of peace and at  the 
same time to be engaged in murderous 
warfal-e ! Our  \varfare is against t l ~ e  
powers ant1 rulers of darkness. The  only 
hope of ~voi-ld-wide lasting peace is a 
world-wide acceptance of Christ.-lV. I-I. 
Good;t.iclz. $ $ * 

One of yous readers has sent 111e a 
copy of your January issue, and I hastell 
to congratulate you LIPOII the vigor ~v i th  
~vhich YOU assail the doctrine of pre- 
paredness. I t  is indeed g-sati fying that 
)-our magazine sllould spealc out so 
sti-011gly against a policy which is in it- . . .  
self a challenge to Chi-istian civilization. 
Tlic reports froin \4Tashington indi- 
catc that the opposition is gi-o\ving. I t  
certainly must g r o ~ v  if  our country is to 
11e savcd from a real menace.-TV. J. 

Systematic Giving. 

SYS~I-EMA~I-J c giving is giving accord- 
ing  to a method instead of from impulse, 
constantly instead of occasionally. Our  
c i rcu~ns ta~~ces  will (letel-lnine ~vhetller 
7 shall actually lay aside the money 
upoil the first day of the week or  month 
or  cluarter, or  whether we shall open an 
account in our boolcs. In  ally event, let 
us have a n  accoullt or  fund or definite 
proportion, separated for Gotl's use ant1 
adlllinistered as a trust. W e  inay pause 
to notice two reasons why this is the 
best way of giving. 

I. It yields larger returns. Drawing 
steadily from an entire income will yield 
niore than emptying at1 unprepared 
pocketl~ook. I f your bookkeeper made 
entries in gour books ~vheiih he "felt like 
i t  01- if he put luoiley in your cash 
dra~ver  oilly ~vlihell "specially appealed 

7 7 

to, your treasury would get very 101~. 
So does God's treasury. If gour cook 
made no provision for your ineals and 
served them 0111~- when she "happei~etl 
to think of it," jTou would so011 starve. 
That  is what the people do who depend 
up011 careless givers for the bread of 
life. 

2. It sanctifies tlle ~vhole round of life. 
Giving systematical1~-, e escape the 
strain of having to  decide each tiiue 
between desire and duty. e a re  not 
hardened b!- repeated refusals. \\re de- 
cide alone \\.it11 God and the11 place the 
motley as he leads us. 4 man is 11ol~~ 
doing busiiless for God. I l e  is working 
that he "may have whereof to give." A 
new motive has come into his life. Giv- 
ing becoines a passion. His iilterests 
are ~videned fro111 tlle petty sl>liere of 
his o\\711 business to the might!- concerns 
of the lcingtlom of God. Giving be- 
coines \\~orsliil). T-Ic will f o l l o ~ ~ ~  it nit11 
prayer. T-Tis s~rmpntli\- reaches out illto 

Rslr~111. all the u-or1d.-Gcol-gc Slrrr~zcfood E d d ~ .  
! " 

3 :" - / 
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Living Links with Mission Lands. 
IN the city of Taiku, Icorea, there are 

now eiglit places of worship where the 
name of Christ is honored, although 
twenty-seven years ago there was not a 
single Protestant believer in the place. 

* ' *  * 
' 

Rev. Robert H. Ruff, of l\iloorhead, 
Miss., writes that his Sunday school will 
take a hundred-dollar special. This 
Church has just successfully conducted 
an every-member canvass to raise its 
budget. * * * 

The Men's Bible Class of Capitol 
Street Church, Jackson, Atiss., has un- 
dertaken to raise this year one hundred 
dollars for the support of a native worlr- 
er in some foreign field and is asking 
for an assignment. 

* * *  
Rev. E. C. Moore, pastor of Court 

Street Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes 
that his church expects this year to pro- 
vide one thousand dollars for the support 
of a special missionary and requests the 
assignment of a missionary in China. 

* * *  
Mr. I. F. Pebbles, Treasurer of West 

Market Street Sunday School, Greens- 
boro, . C., writes that the school de- 
sires this year to undertake the following 
specials: scholarships in Kwansei Ga- 
kuin, $75 ; native helpers, Korea, $200; 

surgical bed, Huchow Hospital, China, 
$50 ; chapel, rent, China, $50. 

* * *  
Rev. Frank P. Culver, pastor of 

Austin Avenue Church, Waco, Tex., 
writes that his Sunday school this year 
desires to take the support of a circuit in 
China at  four hundred dollars. H e  says : 
"I am writing you for the name of the 
circuit and the native preacher. If we 
can get a circuit and get in touch with - 
the pastor, we will have no trouble in 
raising this amount and maybe more." 

(106) 

Joseph D. Armisteacl, of Cynthiana, 
Icy., in sending $15 toward the support 
of an orphan at  Colenge, Africa, says: 
"This is raised by two of our yome11 who 
conduct a boarding house. . They placed 
a little kettle on the table of the sitting 
rooin and labeled it, 'Out- R4issionary 
Fund. This money supports an orphan 
in Africa.' The guests of the place vol- 
untarily drop coins into it, which amount 
to about enough, and fully enough this 
tiime, to support the orphan." 

Rev. P. R. I<nickerboclter, Confer- 
ence Missionary secretary of the North 
Texas Conference, cheers the opening of 
the new year with this determined note: 
"I am going to see that we have a better 
record in North Texas this year, or  
there will be a funeral at \lTaples hfemo- 
rial Church. I have agreed to go out to 
eight of the hardest missions, one on 
each district, and raise the missionary 
collections. I challenge the preachers 
every~vllere I go with the statement that 
the collections could be raised anywhere 
if we ivere desperate enough in our ef- 
forts to do it." * * *  

Following the Laymen's Convention 
held in Jacltson, Miss., January 26-28, 
Galloviay Memorial Church, Rev. W. G. 
Henry, pastor, undertook an every- 
member canvass. A boost was given 
to the canvass by one of the members, 
Dr. H. R. Shands, who, 1vit11 three 
friends, offered to undertake the support 
of a inissionary. Sunday following the 
convention the pastor secured sufficient 
pledges to support another missionarv, 
and with this encouragement the): write : 
"We hope to get enough money con- 
tributed by this Churcl~ to support a 
lneclical missionary, a teaching nlission- 

9 9 arv, - .  a i d  a pl-eacliing missionar\~: 



Needed Preparation of W o m e n  Miss ionaries .  
MISS MABEL I-IEAD. 

THE annual conference of the Board 11. GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS. 

of Missionary Preparation was held in I. Complete consecration to Jesus Christ. 

New York City in December, 1915. The 2. SUC~I a spirit of self-effacement and sucl~ 
self-control that the workers may be able to topic for consideration was the selection cooperate with each other in complete har- 

and preparation of women missionaries. lllony. 
About one  hundred and fifty delegates 
were present-board officers, teachers in 
colleges and training schools, and mis- 
sionaries of experience, people who had 
made a special study of the subject. 

I t  was clearly Shown that the develop- 
ment among women of non-Christian 
lands-their broader education, larger 

3. Cornmoll sense and strict integrity in the 
nlanagement of personal business affairs. 

4. -4 sound body and a reserve fund of 
nerve force that can stand the strain of 
changed cliinatic conditions and strenuous la- 
bor among a foreign people. 

5. Refinement of manner and cl~eerfulness of 
disposition. 

' liberty, and entrance into industrial and A11 women missionaries are  teachers of 

professional life-brings to the mission- Christianity and hence should have a thorough 
course of Bible study, together with the best 

ary manv .' alld delicate problems possible training in religious pedagogy. There 
demanding that the Church send out should also be sound instruction in Christian 
only women well prepared to direct these evidences, Church history, comparative reli- 

gions, and sociology. Those who go as doc- 
new forces. tors, nurses, kindergartners, and the like 

The following is a brief summary of should have in addition the best professional 
the findings of the conference : training. 

It was the uilanimous opinion that all candi- 
I. POLICY O F  BOARDS I N  REGARD TO THE SEI-EC- dates should have a full high school course, 

.TION OF CANDIDATES. plus a first-class normal o r  college course, in- 

I.. That  boards exercise ever-increasing care .eluding modern languages and industrial work. 

in the selection of candidates in regard to their While n ~ a n y  of the problems of lnission 

spiritual, educational, physical, and social qual- work are general and apply to  all fields, each 

ifications. field has peculiar problems which should be 

2. That  higher and unifornl standards for studied. 
- 

the preparation of such candidates be adopted 
by all boards. 

3. That  board officers keep in touch with 
candidates fro11 the time they ~ n a k e  the first 
decision, so that tlle best courses of study and 
lines of work may be undertaken. If possible, 
the conference believes that some officer should 
be given the selection and cultivation of can- 
didates as a chief duty. 

4. That  all candidates be tested before going 
t o  the field. 

5. That  candidates be assigned to their field 
of labor long enough in advance to permit of 
special trailling for the work in that field. 

6. That  boards arrange for  the canclidate 
and the nlissionary a t  home on furlough to  
have the rnost thorough medical examination, 
if possible, by a physician who knows the de- 
mands on 't-he mission field! 

IV. ~ ~ A T T E R S  CALLING FOR SPECIAL E~\~PHASIS. 

I. The need of women physicians and nurses. 
2. The  need for workers who have literary 

ability and can help to create a much-needed 
literature. 

3. The need of Inore liindergartners and 
specialists in children's work, especially for 
evangelistic work anlong children. 

The accouilt of 'tl& December llleeting 
will be oiven in the fifth antlual report, 

3 .  

1~11ich will be issued later in the year. 
Copies of the third annual report may be 
obtained for thirty-five cents and of the 
fourth for fifty cents. Order of the 
Board of Missions, 810 Broadway, Nash- 
ville, Tenn. 
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Little Fagots  for Missionary Fires. 
DURING the recent coro~latioil of the John R. R ott says : "To ltno~v the aw- 

Japanese Emperor, XlIrs. I<ajilto Yajima, ful need of the non-Christian world, to 
the President of the Japanese W. C. T. have available a gospel abundantly suf- 
U., was clecoi-ated. ficieilt to meet that need, to be fully able - * * *  to carry that gospel to tho'se who are in 

Tile Celltral Chilia Coi~fel-ence of the of it, not to so, will inevita- 
h'etllodist C1lul-cll ad- bly ill llYpocrisy 
vallced thii-ty-five per cent in proba- t~lroLlg~loLlt home CllLlrc~l 
tioilers and niiie per cent in full inem- * * * 
bers d~r ing-  the past year. 

* * * 
The first and only hlethodist inission 

for Cubail negroes in Florida has recent- 
ly been established in West Tainpa. 
This iilissio~l is supported by all religious 
orgailizations of the place, and especially 
by the negr.oes.. 

* * *  
"The Science of Religion," by Rev. 

Dr. Jalnes W. Lee, of St. Louis, is about 
to be translated into Japanese. This is 
the second of Dr. Lee's boolcs to be given 
to the Japanese, the first being "The 
iLlalci~ig of a Man." 

' * * *  
Dr. W. N. Lemmon, a inissionarp of 

the Christian Church in h4anila, writes 
that in the RiIary Chiles Christian Hos- 
pital there were 5,452 treatinents during 
the li~onth of September. A~nong  these 
mere forty-four major operations. * * *  

"In an old dilapidated building," writes 
a lnissio~lary from India, "I fo~uld a Bud- 
dhist priest about ninety years of age 
praying to the true God. He promised 
me that no longer would he tell fortunes 
to deceive the public, ancl he said that he 
had already burned his boolts." 

* * * 
< I  The Church is doing a qreat C work in 

this coinmunit)., ancl I am happy to help," 
said a 11011-Cl~ristiail Chinese ~vhen do- 
nating through the KIethodist mission- 
ary, J. RI. Yard, a fine property for a 
school and church in West China. "The 
~vork  everywhere is flourishing." adds 
4 .  Yarcl.. 

( ~ 0 8 )  

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
has completed plans for a uiliform edi- 
tion of the Scriptures to be circulated 
among all the people of Rhodesia, South 
Africa. A coinillittee has been appointed 
to prepare at once the Gospel of Mark. 
This will be a sig'11ificant addition to the 
Cl~ristian resources of that land. . . * 4: * 

A wealthy Chinese mill owner of 
Shanghai who einploys hundreds of 
woinen in his cotton mills has set apart 
a large space in the gardens near his 
home for a playground and has co~nmis- 
sioned the physical director of the Shang- 
hai You~lg  T4~oinen's Christian Associa- 
tion to organize a com~nittee of i11an- 
age~nent. + * *  

Hundi-eds of thousands of Indians in 
South America have never had the gos- 
pel preached to  thein in an); form. These 
constitute a tremendous appeal to the 
Christiali Church. I4That will we think 
when we see them in the judginent day 
if they point their finger at  us and say: 
l r You were our contemporaries. W11v 

i 

did you not tell us the good nelvs?" 
* * * 

"As I visited a nu~nber of the different 
n~issiol~ statiol-ls and saw the work that is 
being done, I just ~vislled that everybody 
could come ancl see it too. If people ill * 

America only realized the good that is I 
accomplished, they would take a greater ' 

interest in inissions than ever before, 7 y 

sags Miss Delia N. Battles, a new Meth- 
odist missiot~ary 1v11o recently arrived in 
Korea. 

I 
i 



Christian Preparedness. 
(Writ ten for the ~ I ~ I S S I O N A I ~ Y  VOICE.) 

\ l ~ I I A L I ~ \ h l  J E S  S I N G S  BI<Y.\ST. 

TI-IE MISSIONARY VOICE is to be con- 
gratulated and commended for its cour- 
age in giving expression to the Christian 
conscience on the subject of prepared- 
ness. I ts  strong and clear note is espe- 
cially gratifying at this time, when some 
of our ministers are looking for passages 
in the Old Testament to support war and 

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN. 

preparedness for war. The present dis- 
cussion raises a f undainental question- 
namely, whether a Christian is in duty 
bound to speak and act according to the 
Christian doctrine all the time, or  wheth- 
er he is a t  liberty to postpone the appli- 
cation of Cllristianity until everybody 
accepts the Christian doctrine. The ar- 

~u inen t  o f  ered by sanguinary Christians b 

in support of sanguinary methods is that 
they cannot afford to apply Christianity 
at  this time because other nations do not 
do so. They are not willing to let their 
light shine in the darkness, because they 
are afraid the darkness will not compre- 
hend it. But would not this philosopl~v 

4 

postpone indefinitely, if n o t  put off en- 
tirely, the day of triumph for the teach- 
ings of Christ? 14711en Christ said, "Let 
your light so shine," he did not qualify 
the advice by saying, "Provided you have 
reason to believe that others will be in- 
fluenced by your example." I am sure 
I am not mistaken in my interpretations 
of the teachings of Christ and the spirit 
in which he taught when I say that the 
Christian must give forth his light con- 
s tantly. 

The light in the ligl~thouse may not be 
seen for hours a t  a time, or even for 
nights, but it is there for the help of any 
 rho come ~vithiii its radius. And so 
the Christian must proclaim the doctrine 
of peace and endeavor to cultivate the 
spirit of peace even though he has no 
positive assurance that his example will 
be helpful or even seen. H e  never 
knows what he can d o  until he tries, but 
he knows he cannot help unless he does 

try- 
The effort that is being made to-day to 

lash this country into frenzied prepared- 
ness-or rather scaredness, as one emi- 
nent divine terms it-cannot succeed un- 
less the Christian faith of the country is 

(roc,) 



at a low ebb. The advocates of prepared- 
ness are considering possibilities instead 
of probabilities. They say that because 
we cannot know definitely what a day 
may bring forth we must, therefore, pre- 
pare for every conceivable contingency. 
This is the doctrine of the militarist. He 
gives the benefit of the doubt to the dan- 
Ver, and because we are never absolutely b 

free from danger he would have us 
spend our whole time getting ready for 
imaginary wars. If I understand the 
teachings of the Master, we are to have 
faith in the power of love to overcome 
ill will. If we, by preparing for war, 
announce that we expect to rely, as the 
European nations do, upon threats and 
force, we shall cultivate the spirit that 
leads to wars, for hatred begets hatred. 
It must be reinembered that if we s\ving 
a club, or, as it is expressed more politely, 
"shake the birch," at other nations, they 
will be just as quick to disco~ult our prot- 
estations of friendship as we are now 
to discount theirs. Actions speak loud- 
er than words, and our words of friend- . 

ship will have little weight if we con- 

for111 our actions to the example of na- 
lions that have the lust for conquest. 

At  this time the air is full of prophe- 
cies of evil ; and when the nation is being 
urged to arm itself and get ready for 
war, it might be well to call attention to 
Cllristian preparedness as set forth in 
the words of Paul in his letter to the 
Ephesians, wherein he appeals for a pre- 
paredness quite different from that about 
~vhich ourebelligerent Christians are now 
talking : ''\?'heref ore take unto you the 
~vhole armor of God, that ye may be able 
to withstand in the evil day, and hav- 
ing done all, to stand. Stand therefore, 
having your loins girt about with truth, 
and having on the breastplate of right- 
eousness; and your feet shod with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace ; above 
all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith 
ye shall be able to quench all the fiery 
darts of the wicked. And take the hel- 
met of salvation, and the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the word of God: pray- 
ing always 1vit11 all prayer and supplica- 
tion in the Spirit, and watching thereun- 
to with all perseverance and supplication 
for all saints." 

We Must Arm-but How? 
REV. CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, PI-I.D. 

', SOME of our statesmen are telling us another viewpoint and put the warning 
that Europe's war is America's warning; in a different light. I want to point out 
that we must get ready and that our a different kind of armament. One 
readiness must be very much like that thing I admit : we must have either theirs 
of Europe's nations; that we must do the or  mine. Our nation must have forces 
very things that they for thirty years either material or moral, and the only 
have done. They tell us that our chief- question is, Th7hich shall it be? I t  is 
est need and our most permanent de- either God or mammon, for no nation 
fense and our lasting security is a battle- can serve t\vo masters. 
ship, which costs millions of dollars and 
takes ten years to build, but which can 
be blown to the four winds ~vi th  a little The nations are still suspicious of us. , 

torpedo that can be made in a day or two Japan has an attitude of ~~ratcliful wait- 
and costs a few dollars. They say that ing as to u~hether or not me are a just 
we must get more guns and ships and people. China Iias lier alternate hope 
shells. But L want to approach it from and doubt and is mercurial in her temper 



toward us. The little nations to the THE NEW PATIIIOTISM. 
south are  not quite sure of us, and the 
most hopeful sign of this day and gener- 
ation was that three of them did try us 
once and did not find us wanting. 

We need to arm ourselves against 
them. Yes, but we shall do it best by 
disarming them of their doqbts and their 
lingering suspicio~ls. Confidence, as ev- 
ery inail of business will tell us of the 
relations of our trade and commerce, is 
the only ultimate security of the rela- 
tions between nations. The unselfish 
return of China's indemnity was worth 

1 
at least one battleship to this nation. 

Justice is our noblest armor, but our 
only pledge for the nations of our justice 
to them is that of our internal justice 
between our own people. 

The  new patriotism will begin to 
transfor~n the world when one nation 
makes her own people see that to love 
one people truly is to love all peoples, 
that the loss of a 'nation's honor is infi- 
nitely worse than the loss of land, and 
that her service to other nations is the 
measure of her greatness. 

Thus shall we enlarge, stretch forth 
the curtains of our habitations, lengthen 
our cords and strengthen our stakes, 
spread abroad on the right hand and on 
the left, and our seed shall possess the 
nations and make the desolate cities to 
be inhabited. The nations shall come to 
our light a n d  kings to the, brightness of 
our rising. 

The Church and Country Life. 
JOI-IN M. R!tOORE. 

PERI-IAPS Theodore Roosevelt never 
rendered his country a more far-reaching 
service than that of appointing a Com- 
mission to study the country life of the 
United States. The Commission's re- 
port, made and published in 1908, stirred 
the entire country instantly. A score of 
books have been since dealing 
with the country church. The educa- 
tional associations, State and national, 
various bankers' associations, and con- 
ventions in the interest of agriculture 
and commerce have discussed country 
life and emphasized the importance of 
the country church. The Federal Coun- 
cil of the Churches of Christ in America 
two years ago made provision for the 
appointment of a Commission on the 
Church and Country Life. This Com- 
mission, 1vit11 more than a hundred mem- 
bers, was constituted in December, 1914. 
and held its first conference in Columbus, 
Ohio, December 8- 10, r 9 I 5. 

The conference ~ v a s  opened on 
. MTednesday morning in the First Congre- 

gational Church, with a seating capacity 
of from eight hundred to nine hundred, 
and that well taken. The Hon. Gifford 
Pinchot, Chairman of the Commission, 
presided. Rev. Washington Gladden, 
D.D., revered by all who know him, 
honored by all who have knowledge of 
his great life and work, made the open- 
ing prayer. The address of welcome was 
delivered by the Governor of the State, 
the Hon. Frank B. IVillis. For  two days 
and nights the program proceeded with 
unfailing interest and with audiences 
that filled the auditoi-i~un, and finally 
came to an end on Thursday evening 
~v i th  addresses by Bishop William F. 
Anderson, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and Dr. T\Ioodro~v IVilson, Pres- 
ident of the United States. Aside froin 
those mentioned, there were twenty-six 
speakers, of \vhon1 eleven were college 
presidents or professors, seven were sec- 
retaries of home missions or specialists 
for home boards, t ~ v o  were Young l ten's  
Christian Associati011 secretaries, one a 



Young \\7omen's Christian Association 
secretary, one the editor of a farm jour- 
nal, one the secretary of a Churc l~  feder- 
ation, and three were pastors. None of 
the twenty-six live o r  labor in the open 
country. However, a majority of the 
speakers were country-born and at least 
partly couiltry-reared. Among the speak- 
ers were : President 0. . Thompson, of 
the Ohio State University ; Prof.  Edwin 
L. Earp, of Drew Theological Seminary; 
Prof. Alva 14'. Taylor, of the University 
of Missouri ; Prof. G. 147alter Fiske, of 
Oberlin ; President I<enyon L. Butter- 
field, of Massachusetts Agricultural Col- 
lege; Prof.  \I7. 1;. Tate, of Peabody Col- 
lege; Prof.  V. G. A. Tressler, Spring- 
field, Ohio; President . C. Clippinger, 
IITesterville, Ohio ; Prof.  Harry  F. \Yard, 
Boston ; Prof.  S. I<. Mosiman ; Dr. MTar- 
ren 13. IVilson, of New York;  Dr. Ward  
Platt, of Philadelphia; Dr. S. L. hsiorris, 
of Atlanta; Dr. H. C. Herring, of Bos- 
ton; Fred 13. Smith, of New York;  Dr. 
1 4 .  F. Richardson, pastor at  Kansas 
City; Rev. Ralph A. Felton, of New 
York;  Albert E. Roberts, of Neur York;  
hlIiss Jessie Fields, of the National 
Young 14Tomen's Christian Association, 
S e w  York : Rev. 1 .  H. llills, pastor, 
Clemson College, S. C.; Rev. George N. 
Luccock, pastor, Oak Hill, Ill.; Henqr 
\;\'allace, editor, Des Moines, Ia . ;  Rev. 
E. Tallmadge Root, Secretary of the 
Massachusetts Federation of Churches. 

From such a company of speakers one 
~vould have expected much academic 
speculation, and he nrould not have been 
disappointed. Perhaps much of it 11-as 
not altogether practical. The idealists. 
hourever, are the precursors of all valid 
actualities. 111 ille strivings for great 
ideals practical rcsul ts will be achieved. 
Ten years of actual experience in  the 
country would radicall\. cllingc what the 
sanguine theorists lia11e proposed. IILI t 
that I not lessen thc ~ralue of those 

-4 thcorics to-clay. 

T l ~ e r e  are  turo classes of people ~vhose 
statements about the country are hurtful, 
one that depreciates the present and past 
urorlc of thc country church and the oth- 
e r  that violently denies that there is any 
country problem. Nothing less than ob- 
stinate ignorance is responsible for tllesc 
two vielvs. The  fruits of the country 
church in leaders for C:hurch and State, 
in moral and religious principles that are 
evident wllen the home, the Sabbath, the 
ballot, and the Church are  involved and 
~vhen  great reforlns are proposed, are too 
numerous to be liglltly brushed aside. 

REV. JOHN fif. JIOORE, D.D. 

The  country problerll becomes glaring 
in the light of the tenancy that is increas- 
ing, the migration to the t o~vn  and city. 
the lack of leadership in the Church and 
in country life, the poor social, educa- 
tional, and Church ad\rantages, and the 
fact that pastors, teachers. and e\?en 
large lando11-ners i l l  not live in tllc 
coutltry. It is a national prol~lem, and 
\yell may i t  rccei1.c nttclltiotl from great 
social. industrial. ~~olit icnl.  cducntiotlnl. 
and religious lcadci-s. 

The speakers a t  Columl~us wcrc in- 
clinctl to cspcct too tnucli of tlic country 
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church. They do not expect any such ,.. . tions that will bring about respect for, 
scrvice from thc town and city c h u r d ~ .  appreciatioil of, and coaperation with 
The country church should be made a each other in order to carry out a great 
social and intellectual cornl-nunity center, 
but the important thing is that it be made 
a religious center. I t  tnigl~t become the 
former without being the latter ; but if it 
is the latter in the proper wav, it will be 
the former. Some of the speakers were 
inclined to decry denominationalism and 
insist on the alnalgamatioi~ or the elimi- 
nation of some churches and t l ~ e  forma- 
tion of federated c l~t~rches  in order to 
make the community church a commu- 
nity center. For  once I found myself in 
the rble of what the audience probably 
considered a reactionary, speaking coun- 
ter to the current of expressed thought, 
condemning the "federated church" as 
laclcing in vital relations, and declaring 
my belief in the past' value and present 
merit of denominationalism. But who 
does not condemn the narrow, conten- 
tious, arrogant sectarianism that divides 
the country community into small, feeble, 
warring groups? l?T1lo does not realize 
the need. of a federation of denomina- 

program for the salvation and religious 
development of all the people ? 

Tlie Conference on Church and Coun- 
try Life was in every way a great gather- 
ing and indicative of the nation-wide 
interest in the effectualizing of the coun- 
try church. Gifford Pinchot exhibited 
the keenest interest in all the discussions 
and a beautiful Christian spirit in all his 
acts as chairman. Rev. Cllarles 0. Gill, 
the secretary, quiet and unassuming, was 
the guiding influence in all the work of 
the conference. IA7e are in t l ~ e  initial 
days of a new era in country life and ne\v 
developinent of the counti-~~ church. 

Our own Church was represented by 
Bishop E. . Hendrix, who was the 
first President of the Federal Council, 
Dr. Frank M. Thomas, Dr. 141. F. Til- 
lett, Dr. E. G. B. htann, Dr. J. J. Stowe, 
Rev. J. A. J. Brock, Rev. R. 11. Archi- 
bald, D. B. Coltrane, h4r. Talbor, Re~r. J. 
E. McCulloc11, Dr. Charles D. Bulla, Dr. 
S. I?'. Walker, and Dr. John M. Moore. 

4.4 ' Needed-A New Ideal for the Country Church. 
$0 ?t 
*L *;* & 4% a 

+:* TI-IE country church needs a new ideal in order to grow in efficiency as a 
t *? country life defense. I t  must still be a center for community ~vorship. It ... *> 

.t *;* must become the center of social service. I t  must generously mother the *3 *> * + *> near-by public school and fervently concern itself in behalf of better build- 
+,, 

*> ings, better fixtures, furniture and equipment, longer terms, better teachers, * + 2- 
and better teaching rewarded by better salaries. 1' * 

*> * .> Sometime ago I spoke to a great audience in the old Mt. Zion camp ineet- 3, t 
*rY '> .I* ing tabernacle, in Middle Georgia. For  seventy-five years the neighboring 43 
*3 2 day sc11001 has been under the drippings of the s a n t t ~ ~ ~ a ~ - y  there. But I **. t . . 

2 found that school "a ragged beggar by the wayside sunning," and I said to 
<+ 

my audience: "Not yet is Mt. Zion the glory of all the earth !" * 
?* 

03 * 

*:+ 
I believe with all my heart that public education will be a vain and una- g 

*> .> vailing task until the Churcll comes up to the help of the State against ig-- 8 
0:. & + 

09 t ~o i - a~~ce  and illiteracy. Othern~ise we lnust always bewail the fact that the 4 . . .:. people perish for lack of the cornmunity.-Fnr~~~ Joll~*rrol. . .*. . * 
+ 

0:. 
. . 

+ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * + ~ * + ~ * ~ ~ * ~ c * ~ ~ * ~ + * ~ ~ * + ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ + ~ + + ~ ~ * ~ ~ * + c * ~ ~ * ~ ~ t ~ * * ~ ~ ~ + ' ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~  to+~c*+~*+***c'++*+ct t t *u t t to**ct+ct t t t t o t c t  tote% * . . . . . b . . 4 .  . . . 4 & * a  4 4 * . &a*4aa*a*+*Taa 4 & ? % a \  , \  & &a*?**><* 
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Educating Away from the Country. 
ON a recent visit to a typical rural 

school in one of our Georgia counties 
we inquired from tlze twoscore of chil- 
dren present ho~v. many lived on tlze 
farm and received the reply. that over 
two-thirds of the children in this sclzool 
came fi-om farm lzomes. h e  then in- 
quired how many wished to remain on 
the farm. Not one single hand went up. 
Tlze next inquiry directed to tlze clzil- 
dren was, "Why do you not ivish to re- 
main on tlze farm when you grow up?" 
And the girls and boys were frank in 
their answers : "Too much work and too 
little monev. r' Too mucll work and too 
little play. W e  must go to town to do 
the big things. Only the stupid children 
and those who cannot get away remain 
on the farm." 

W e  then asked how many of the boys 

and girls owned chickens, pigs, calves, 
gardens, flowers, playhouses, books, and 
other good things on the farm that one 
cannot get in the town. Only one or 
two hands responded to this inquiry. 
Around the scl~oolhouse there were mud 
and gullies, with no flowers, no walks, 
no improvements, no gardens. Tlze 
teacher was pointing tlze children away 
from the land and tlze greatest oppor- 
tunity which could come to American 
boys and girls. 

Two questions for the school to con- 
sider are:  First, what will become of the 
country if all the boys and girls go to 
town? Second, what will become of the 
country if all tlze best boys and girls go 
to town? And meantime what will be- 
come of tlze nation and tlze boys and girls 
themselves ?-Wesleyan Advocate. 

The Transformation of a Mountain Girl. 
A TRUE STORY OF SUE BENNETT SCHOOL. 

DR. I<. J .  FRENCR. 

ONE September afternoon a tall, spare, 
mountain farmer brought to Sue Bennett 
School his son of twenty-one and a 
daughter of eighteen. The boy had been 
out of school a t  work for  some years 
and had no ambition for further educa- 
tion. He left at the end of the month. 
The girl spent most of her time weeping 
over a lover she lzad left behind, until tlze 
instructors were in despair. She had 
been brought up on Straight Creek, in a 
country of high, steep, coal-imbedded 
mountains. Born face to face with the 
hills, she had learned to love them and to 
draw inspiration from them. She pined 
to be back among the old familiar scenes. 

One day the older lieads were startled 
to discover smolte--tobacco fu~nes-issu- 
ing from her room in this beautiful 
Christian home on the hill! Her  lan- 
guage, too, was not refined. Soon there 
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were whispered suggestions of home- 
sending, . that irrefutable acknowledg- 
ment of defeat. 

W e  called the girl to the office and 
within two hours lzad the story. Her  
smolting was not the reckless habit of a 
tomboy, but tlze result of inheritance and 
environment. "Mother smoked a pipe 
ever' day of her life, and I know she is 
in heaven; and Jo joined the Regular 
Baptists, and I know he is a Christian, 
for he ain't cussed a word since; but 
they never said notlzin' about smokin'." 
So we talked and prayed ~vi th  her and .. 

tried to create for her the co~~sciousness 
of a new world. 

Then are called together the Student 
League and told them the ~vlzole story. 
"Suppose you were transplanted to a 
fashionable scl~ool in New York and 
were ignored because of birth and train- 



ing," we asked. In  a body the students 
answered: "Iceep her. Try her out. 
We'll help." 

Vigorous treatment of the cigarette 
habit was instituted a t  once : the mouth 
wash of silver nitrate after meals, Ro- 
chelle salts and cream of tartar daily 
before breakfast to eliminate the poison 
from her system, canlomile blossoms to 
be chewed to relieve the irritation of the 
throat, hot baths, and sleeping in the 
open air. I n  a week there was a marked 
change. Within two weeks she asked 
to be given harder work and music. A 
week more, and we saw that she was 
really very bright, quick, and somewhat 

and song ail evening lecture on English 
ballads. Centuries ago Sir Philip Sidney 
and the garrulous Pepys confessed 
themselves entranced with this old song, 
and Goldsmith later said: "I was always 
moved to tears when our dairymaid 
charmed me to sleep with it." 

So this mountain girl held spellbound 
a large audience of modern times as she 
sang the original version of this quaint 
old song, directly handed down from 
mother to daughter since first our ances- 
tors came to  America. 

I n  December the revival came on, and 
she was among the first to seek the Lord, 
by this time fully realizing her need. 

SUE BENNETT MEMORIAL SCHOOL. 

studious, while the music teacllers pro- 
noullced her a jewel. The old words 
were forgotten, friends were made, and 
every one spoke of her brigllt eyes and 
pretty face. 

One day we heard her singing "Bar- 
bara Allen" as she worked. The nest 
day we spoke in chapel about English 
l~allads still alive aticl it1 our midst. Then 
we had her come to the platform and 
sing for them the sisteen verses of "Bar- 
bara Allen." The students were fasci- 
r~atecl. A little later- we took her to 
another to~vn to illustrate i t  dqlcimer 

After a sweet coilversion she became 
among us a modern Andrew, whose busi- 
ness it was to introduce boys and girls to 
Christ. Though conscious of her lirni- 
tations, her intense zeal and eagerness 
made her a power. IVhat the future 
holds for her we know not. but there is 
to-day in our tnountaiil lands no bright- 
er-. happier-. or Inore earnest girl. 

HONORS FOR SUE BENNETT 
STUDENTS. 

TIXI: Sue Bcnnett l!letnorial School. at 
T.ondon. Kv.. is en . joving - a series of hon- 
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ors for  its students. Nat B. Sewell, of 
the first class, 1901, has just been ap- 
pointed by Governor Stanley as State 
Scllool Inspector and Examiner. This 
young man obtained his A.B. degree at 
Yale and has been for years in the ein- 
ployment of Ginn & Company. 

RiIaurice H. Givens (1906) is being 
loudly praised in the medical journals 
for a series of investigations on pella- 
gra. He received his B.S. degree at  
Yale and has nearly completed the work 
for his P11.D. degree at  Cornell. H e  is 
now employed in theUnited States Hos- 

pital for Studying Pellagra, at Spartan- 
burg, s. C. 

Miss Coriilne Ilaril~on, a former stu- 
dent of Sue Bennett, honored the school 
with a visit and a complimentary concert 
oil January 8. After years of study in 
Cincinnati, she pursued her work in Ber- 
lin and Paris and is now located in Bos- 
ton, where she llas a studio and plays 
professionally. Her  next public appear- 
ance was at  the Ihrhite House, January 
I I, where she and a friend entertained 
the President's guests and diplomatic 
friends with an after-dinner concert. 

A Mountain School That Makes Men. 
THE Berrys were one of the old, aris- 

, . 

tocratic families of the South, living in 
the North Georgia mountains. All 
around them lived the mountain people, 
working their small farms laboriously 
and unscientifically and living lives that 
were pitifully narrow. I\iIiss Martha 
Berry, one of the daughters of the house, 
found her heart especially touched by the 

Berry Scl~ool adnlits no boy who does not 
live in the country and no boy who is able to 
attend a more expensive scl~ool. The  school 
wives preference to boys ~ 1 1 0  expect to live in b 

the country and be f a r~ l~e r s ,  gardeners, dairy- 
I ~ I ~ I I ,  ~llecha~lics, teachers, preacllers, and social 
or  religious workers. . . . Berry is emphati- 
cally a working school. I-Iandwork and brain 
work go together. . . . The Agricultt~ral De- 
partment is planned to ii~clude every for111 of 

sight of the boys growing up on these 
little farms, working the meager crops, 
wit11 no chance for a broader or better 
future. She determined to help make 
their lives more worth urhile. 

Her  first step was to open a Sunday 
school i n a  little log cabin on her father's 
place. Later she opened other Sunday 
schools in remote districts, organized 
classes, and visited in t l ~ e  mountain 
homes. Then, growing more interested 
and ambitious, she had a small dormitory 
built and announced the opening of a 
school for country boys. To-day there 
are two hundred and forty boys, and the 
Berry Scl~ool is justly famous. Presi- 
dent Wilson, Mr. Taft ,  Mr. Roosevelt, 
Secretary McAdoo, and many other no- 
table men have written in praise of it. 

Says an enthusiastic article on this 
subject : 

WI-IERE TIlE BERRY SCEIOOL BEGAN. 

farm ind~1st1-y suited to that section. . . . The 
dairy barn is a modern building, with t l ~ c  best 
equipment, and  has been protlo~~ncecl b,r dairy 
experts one of the cleanest and most sailitary 
dairies in Georgia. The  boys I~ave cl~arge of 
the co~vs, the barn, and the clairy house, direct- 
ed by the agriculturist. The  training prepares 
thetn to manage successftill~~ dairies of their 
own. The salnc thing is true of the work in  
truclc-gardening, landscape-gardenilig, fa rn~i l~g ,  



stock-raising, and all industrial features of the trai~sforillatioil its atmosphere, its ~vork ,  and 
school. l f  a boy has only a reasonable ainount its study malte in the students. One cannot 
of ability aild determination, he leaves the say in words what it is to talte a 11oy's life 
school wit11 the means of succeediilg in country that  would be starved and narrow and hard 
life in the broadest way. . . . All this is the and illalte i t  fine and strong and happy and 
part one can see;  but the part that cannot be useful. Such is the transformation that the 
tlescribcd is the spirit a t  Berry School, the Berry School brings about. 

Lower House Favors Child Labor Law 

TI-IE SURVEY. 

IN spite of a flood of filibustering "have more things to live for than the 
amendments and the old familiar argu- average foreigner who comes here and 
meilts by certain Southern members who who does not care if he and his family 
pleaded that little children be not de- are all crowded in one room. They are 
prived of the educational advantage of 
cotton mill work and the chance thereby 
to save their widowed mothers from pov- 
erty, the House of Representatives on 
January 26 reached a test vote of three 
hundred and sixteen to forty-seven, in- 
dicating that the Owen-Keating Federal 
child labor bill will pass, as it did at  the 
last session by a com f ortable majority. 
Its advocates hope that it will reach an 
early vote in the Senate. At  the last 

true Americans and come from the same 
flesh and blood tliat you and I come from 
and have the same independence of cliar- 
acter that we have; and they cannot af- 
ford to live as a great many of the mill 
people in Massacliusetts and other States 
live, crowded in tenement houses." The 
measure, he declared, would apply only 
to whites. H e  liad heard that "negroes 
could not work successfully in cotton 
mills because the hum of the machinery 

session, although reported favorably put them to sleep." 
from comniittee, it was thrown over into Southern representatives, however, 
the last two weeks, when uildei- the rules were not unanimously antagonistic. 
it could be killed by a single objection, Representative Howard, of Georgia, in 
which was made by Senator Overman, of announcing tliat l ~ e  was for the bill, de- 
North Carolina. clared that when his delegation votes on 

"Uncle Joe" Cannon was the only the measure he "will be as loneso~ne as 
Northern member whose opposition was a martin on a fodder pole." H e  said that 
indicated by the test vote. lie tried to find a single reason 1vhy he 

Various representatives from the Car- should vote against the bill and liad de- 
olinas exhibited their customary views on cided to "give the benefit of the doubt to 
the measure. One of them thanked God the innocent childhood of his State.l 
that he had been compelled to go to work Party lines were not dra~vn.  
when lie ~ v a s  but i~ ine  years old. Anoth- - 
er declared that "if a boy is sent to MISS MARY ~ \ J o o ~ E ,  deacoiless, for- 
school from the time he is seven until inerly of the Atlanta IVesle!~ I-Iouse. has 
he is fourteen, he has a sulficient educa- been appointed to Institutioi~al Church, 
tion, unless he wants to take a profes- ICansas City, to have charge of the 
sion." I l e  seeined to think it entirelv ./ youiig people's u~orli ill place of 1,Iiss 
proper that family welfare should rest Anilie Rilutch. ~ v h o  has been called home 
on the wages of children, who should . to Birmingham because of the illness of 
continue to worlc because their families her sister. 



Council  of ' W o m e n  for Home Missions. 
CONTRIBUTED. 

THE Council of Women for Home 
Missions held its annual session in North 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, 
Ga., January 5 and 6, the first time it 
had met in the South. 

Among the notable addresses of the 
occasion was the report of the Congress 
of Missions in San Francisco by Mrs. D. 
E. Wade, of New York City, who gave 
a graphic picture of that great gathering. 
Mrs. May Leonard Woodruff, of Allen- 
dale, N. J., created a vital interest in the 
Orientals on the Pacific Coast through 
her address on the subject. She took us 
through the old-time Chinatowns of San 
Francisco and Los Angeles and, in con- 
trast, showed us the quarters occupied by 
these Orientals to-day, the great im- 
provement manifest having been effected 
largely by missionary operations. 

Mrs. George Coleman, of Boston, 
President of the body, spoke on "Pres- 
ent-Day Mormonism," giving some late 
facts concerning this cult and its menace 
to Christian America. One of the most 
popular addresses was delivered by Mrs. 
E. C. Cronk, of Columbia, S. C., of the 
Lutheran Church, on "Training Our 
Successors." She thoroughly aroused 
her hearers to the need of sharing labors 
with young, aggressive women and chil- 
dren, thus training them for service. 
Our own Miss Belle H. Bennett held the 
audience, as she always does, in a half- 
hour discussion of progressive work 
among tlie negroes of the South. 

The body was fortunate in having Dr. 
Campbell, of Asheville, N. C., Secretary 

of the Russell Sage Foundation, who 
spoke on "The Future of the Church 
Schools in Our Southern Highlands." 
Dr. Joseph H. Perry, Immigration Sec- 
retary of the Home Missions Council 
and tlie Council of Women, was also 
present. 

Miss E. B. Vermilye, of New York 
City, gave an illuminating talk on "Our 
Home Mission Textbooks : Their Scope 
and Value." 

Mrs. F. S. Bennett, of Inglewood, 
New Jersey, explained the organization 
of the Council and itstplans of interde- 
nominational cooperation for efficient 
work in the homeland. 

Atlanta entertained the body royally, 
as a matter of course. A beautiful 
luncheon at the Country Drive Club was 
tendered the officers and speakers, and 
Mrs. Inman invited the whole body to a 
social function at her home, wilere we 
were delighted to meet some of the 
teachers and students of the Martha 
Berry School, Rome, Ga. 

The Council represents eight constit- 
uent boards, each having nine represent- 
atives in the body. These eight boards 
have an aggregate membership of one 
million women and children. Limited 
membership in the Council is held also 
by six corresponding boards, which as- 
sume no financial obligation. Other bod- 
ies, not denominational home mission 
agencies, but wit11 similar aims, sustain 
the relation of consulting members. Ten 
l~orne nlission summer sc11oo:s are also 
affiliated with the Council. 

Mrs. Lily Meekin: "A Friend of Man." 
CONTRIBUTED. 

MRS. LILY MEEKIX, for twenty years the mission Sunday, January 9, as a 
Head Resident of the Mary Werlein . result of injuries received ~vhile getting 
Mission, of New Orleans, La., died at off a street car. Mrs. Meekin mas the 
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191 (i 0 UIC/  o \ I ~ N  J ~ A A T D .  I 1!4 1.1 ; 
oldest missionary in the employ of the The ~ n a n  was well dressed, and as he j !  

UJoman's Missionary Council and en- told of his redemption a crowd gathered 
joyed the distinction of never having had about him. When he had finished, others 

ill ; 
i t  

a change of appointment. She came into told of the good deeds she had done for 
the employ of the 1ATotnan's Board of them. Poorly attired men, with their I 1  1. . 
Iloine Missions in 1896. wives and children, who had been objects I 

Her  chief characteristic as a worlter of her tender care, stood silently about 
was a divine love for the sinning, j erring, the funeral bier. One woman broke 

, , 

and unfortunate. At her funeral per- down. "She's done so mucll for me, and I I 

1'  

sons of great wealth were shoulder to  I couldn't even buy flowers for her fu- I!,' I 

shoulder with day laborers, while many neral," she sobbed. I I :  
I !  negroes stood upon the fringe. Many Mrs. Meekin's loss will be keenly felt 1 : 

languages were heard and all in tributes by. the Board of Missions; but most of 
of love and praise. English was mixed all will she be missed by "her people," 
~v i th  French, Spanish, Italian, Greek, the men and women for  whom she la- 
Ger~nan, Yiddish, Swedish, and even bored and in whose changed and re- 
Chinese. There was scarcely a class of claimed lives her work lives on. 

I 
I( . 
:I, I 

51 

New Orleans's cosn~opolitan population 1 .  
which had not been the recipient of Mrs. / ' I I 

Meekin's charity, and by each she was THE KIND OF REVIVAL NEEDED. 
1 

deeply loved. Along the river front and 
i11 the vicinity of the mission she was 
looked upon as a guardian angel. Many 
touching tributes testified to this. 

"Mrs. Meekin made me, and when she 
died I lost the best friend I ever had," 
said one man, tears in his eyes. "I came 
to New 0;leans s i s  years ago down and 
out, disgusted with my crooked life, and 
yet an enemy of all that was good. On 
the street I met Mrs. Meekin face to 
face. I was cursing, and she reproached 
me. I cursed her, and to this day I count 
that the blackest mark on my soul. I 
walked on, but Mrs. Meekin's sweet face 
stayed in my mind, and somehow I sum- 
moned up manhood to turn back and 
apologize to her. She asked nie if I 
didn't want a friend and spoke to me of 
the Lord. I don't know why I did it, but 
I followed her. She provided ine with 
decent clothes and got me a job. When 
that was finished, she got me a better one. 
Now I am making a good salary and 
have settled down in a hoine. All that I 
have done to reclaim. inpself is the direct 
result of the angelic niorli of the saint 
wlio lies in that coffin." 

 TI^ people need and really want re- 
vivals that will lift them from their 
earthiness into a new and ,glorious life 
where' divine realities are satisfying and 
Christ's call to service is a joy and honor 
above all hitherto known. Too much 
revival work is shallow and consequently 
short-lived. I t  has no great ends in view. 
Sometimes the motive is the public suc- 
cess of one's ministry or the prosperity 
of the earthly Church organization. A 
genuine religious awakening-not a mere 
religious connection-will result in a real 
reanimation of the religious body and re- 
newed performance of religious duties, as 
well as in the regeneration of sinning hu- 
manity. Such a revival should result in 
conversions 1 and additions to the Cl~urcli, 
but also in increased love for the Bible 
and the Bible school, - new regard for the 
Church and its institutions, fresh enthu- 
siasm for inissions and the evangelization 
of the world, conserving devotioil to 
spiritual interests and the meaits for pro- 
rnoting them, and a burning passion for 
soul-\vinning in Church members. Vn- 
less these follo1v, there has been only n 
rel igio~~s coi~x~lotion .-Joh 11 114. 11.loo1-e. 



Christ and War. 

Do thy best to develop in thine o ~ v n  spear, the musket and cannon, with plen- 
heart and that of others more "lo~re, joy, ty of po~vder, shot, and shell." 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good- Paul says : "\Ye wrestle not against 
ness, faith, meekness, and temperance: flesh blood." says: "MTe do 
against such there is no law. j9 ( ~ ~ 1 .  v. wrestle 'against flesh and blood. Crowd 

22, 23.) them to the ~val l  and into tile last ditch. 

Do thy best to keep clear of envy, 
~vi-ath, strife, variance, and such like. 
Unerring wisdom has revealed the only 
true and successful law of self-defehse 

I ( in the ~vords,  Resist not evil ; overcome 
evil with good." I t  has always proved 
successful when properly tested. The  
true exercise of benevolence both to 
friend and foe is the surest 111ajr of pro- 
tecting every industry. I t  displays the 
truest courage, confers the highest hon- 
ors, promotes the good of the \veal< and 
the poor, as well as  the strong and the 
rich, and respects the rights of all. 

Christ, its Author, says : "Love your 
enemies." W a r  says: "Hate them." 

Christ says: "Do them good." MTar 

Utterly destroy them if they don't sub- 
mit." 

W a r  unbridles the lusts and passions 
of man's depraved nature, destroys mor- 
als, imposes heavy burdens upon pro- 
ductive industries, makes widows and 
orphans, wastes money, begets envy, ha- 
tred, variance, wratll, strife, sedition, 
murders, drunket~ness, revelings, and 
such like, of \~rhich Paul saps : "I tell you 
before, as  I have also told you in time 
past, that they 1vhic11 do such things 
shall not inllerit the kingdom of God." 
(Gal. v. 21.) 

[From a leaflet published by the Brethre~i 's  
General h4ission Board, Elgin, Ill. Price, ro 
cents per hundred.] 

says : "Do them harm." 
Christ says: "Pray for them. " j ~ ; ~ ~  

says : "Slay them." 
Christ says : "Bless them. 9 ,  IVar says : 

"Curse them." 
Christ says: "I come not to destroy 

men's lives, but to save tl~em." 14'ar 
(( saps: I come to destroy men's lives, 

and for  this purpose I want the most 
effectual weapons that can be invented." 

Christ says : "Overcome evil with 
good." IVar says : "Render evil for evil 
and more of it." 

Paul says: "If thine etlenlp hul~ger,  
feed him." \\Jar says : "Starve him. )) 

Paul says: "If 1le thirst, give him 

CLEANING UP THE KIDS. 

drinlc." IVar says : "Destroy his wells ; KEBI<L\S~<-\, Califos~lia, hf ichigan. 
cut off 11is supplies of every kind." Montana, ancl Soutll Daliota vote on 

Paul says : "The weapons of our war- State-~vitle psollibition this yeat.. Co- 
fare a re  not carnal." 14'ar says : "Ours luml~ia is cleniiiti~ rip tile youngsters one 
are carnal. Bring on the s~zrord and 11y one.--i\Tcrcl Rcp~{b l i c .  

( 7 2 0 )  



Caterpillars and Ants Are Favorite Foods. 

JOI-IN A. STOCICWELL, WEMBO-NIAMA. 

LITTLE that is digestible is allowed to But what seem to take the place of 
escape the African native. Corn, millet, the watermelon (which will not grolv 
rice, pealluts, planttain, cassava, and sweet 1 in the native's taste are insects, 
potatoes f the main part of their diet. as caterpillars, crickets, grasshop- 
Whenever they have it they use a great pers, a kind of flying ant, and even 

WALTER LAMBUTIl STOCKIYELL AND JIMBO. 

deal of palm oil, which is poured over 
the half-cooked meal. T o  this may occa- 
sionally be added (usually pretty well 
along toward decomposition) fish, ante- 
lope, or other game, as well as chicken 
and eggs. 

mon, though very large, grubworms. 
The ants, I believe, are the favorite, and 
the people catch a great many of them. 

An article that I have not included, 
because I never had the pleasure ( ?  of 
witnessing a feast of it, is human flesh. 
When we first came the people all denied 
its practice during recent years, and I 
am not yet sure whether it is the fashion 
to entertain a guest with it. But one day 
in talking with our head carpenter, who 
is not a Batetela, I asked him what would 
happen to a man walking alone in the 
woods (of course laying the scene a long 
way back from the main path and away 
from Wembo-Niama) if two or three 
from another village should find him, 
and he said that the lone man would be 
in danger of being eaten. Afterwards I 
asked one of our house boys the same 
thing and got the same answer. They 
are so secretive about everything con- 
nected 1vit11 their customs that there 
could have been caiinibal feasts in 1Ven1- 
bo-Niama since our arrival ~r i thout  OUT 

knowing anything about it. But, in jus- 
tice to them as well as to the State offi- 
cers, I must say that I do not think there 
have been-not so near by, at any rate. 

Perhaps custoins such as this esplain 
why this part of Africa is so thinly pop- 



JOHN A. STOCKilrEI-L TAKING T H E  CHIEF'S DAUGIlTER OUT FOR A RIDE. 

ulated. I should judge that there are not land would support, even without the in- 
more than one-fiftieth the people that the tensive cultivation of civilized countries. 

Besieged on a Mountain Top.. 
FOUR THOUSAND CHRISTIANS HOLD EIGHT THOUSAND TURKS AT BAY. 

FROM the ancient seaport of Antioch, Turks  suffered casualties and were driven 

where the disciples "were first called back. Returning for a more general attack, 

Christians," comes a thrilling story of they dragged up two field guns, with ~ v l ~ i c h  
they soon secured the range and ~ v r o u g l ~ t  

the heroic defense and narrow escape of havoc among us. One of our sharpbhooters. 
four thousand Armenian Cllristians, be- a lion-hearted young fellow, crept down among 
sieged for thirty-six days on Mount Mo- the brushwood and rocks till within close range 

ses bv double their number of Moham- of the guns. With five bullets he picked off 
# 

medans and delivered at  last by the 
timely arrival of a French cruiser. 

The Turks, in keeping .with their pol- 
icy of exterminating the Armenians, or- 
dered the people of six villages on the 
slopes of Mount Moses to prepare for 
immediate deportation. Some of the 
villagers at once gave themselves up to 
the soldiers and were marched away. 
The majority, however, went up to the 
heights of tlle mountain, carrying arms, 
food, tools, and their flocks of goats and 
sheep. Here they were promptlv d at- 
tacked and besieged. The story of the 
siege is told by a young Armenian pastor, 
Dikran Andreasian, an American-trained 
Protestant : 

four gunners ~vithout disclosing Ilis location. 
The  captain threw up his hands in dismay and 
retired. 

After a good deal of fighting andsome 
heroic deeds of defense on the part of 
the Armenians, the Turks gathered a 
force of eight thousand soldiers and ci- 
vilians and laid siege to the mountain on 
its land~vard side. The supply of flour 
and cereals  as speedily eshausted, and 
for a month the people lived on meat, 
slaughtering goats and sheep. At length 
there was enough food left for only two 
weeks more. Several efforts to get 
through the lines 114th appeals for help 
having failed, the Armenians turned to- 
ward the sea as the only hope of escape. 
Two immense flags were made; on one 

The  Turkish advance guard was two hun- 
dred regulars, and the captain boasted that he of 117hich was embroidered in large, clear 
would clear the mountain in one day. But  the lettel-s : "Christians in distress. Res- 



I cue." The other carried a great red stately vessel, which seemed to have been sent 

cross. These were elevated on tall sap- to us from God. Soon an invitation came 
from the captain for a delegation to come on 

lings. The story of the coming of relief , board and narrate I 

: is thus told by Pastor Andreasian : 
Other French vessels were. called by 

One Sunday morning, the thirty-sixth day wireless; and the whole company, num- 
j l 
j :  

of our defense, a man canle racing through our bering 4,058, was taken off and carried 11' 
encampment. "Pastor, pastor," he exclaimed, to Port Said, Egypt, where they were 
"a battleship is coming and has answered our 

i ;  I '  

i r 

waving! Thank God, our prayers are heard! cared for. The pastor's story concludes : I 
I 
/ I 

They see us and are coming in nearer shore." W e  do not forget that our Saviour was 
This proved to be the French cruiser Guichen. brought in his infancy to Egypt for safety and 
while one of its boats was being lowered shelter, and the brethren of Joseph could not 
some of our young men raced down to the have been more grateful than we for the corn 
shore and were soon swimming out to the and wheat provided. 

"By Their Fruits Y e  Shall Know Them. PP 
REV. G. D. PARICER, URUGUAYANA. 

THE following is the translation of a . October is the month for the devotion 
telegram from Rio de Janeiro to the COY- of Penha, and during this month great I 

RIO, October I I, 1915. carousal. Special trains are run a t  short I 

reio do Povo, the leading 1lewsPaPer of numbers of pilgrims gather at  the shrine 
Ria Grande do Sul ,  ~~lbl is l led  in the ostensibly to pay their vows, but really 
capital, Porto Alegre : to take part in a general debauch and 

A great conflict. yesterday during the intervals from Ria, and carriages, auto- 
festival of Penha there was a great fight in 
which about two thousand persons took part. mobiles, and carts carry the crowds out 
There were many shots firid and much club- to the scene of these annual orgies. 
bing. Foar men were shot. Dozens of ar- Drinking, gambling, and ilnmorality hole- 

, 
I 

rests were made. 

Penha is a famous shrine of legend- 
ary origin in the suburbs of Rio de Ja- 
neiro. Our Lady of the Rock (Nossa 
Senhora cla Penha) is supposed to have 
n~iraculous powers, especially in curing 
disease, and is one of the most popular 

high carnival in this bacchanalian feast 
held in the name of the holy Roinan 
Catholic Church. 

Truly clid our Saviour say : "By their 
fruits ye shall know them. Do inen gath- 
er grapes of thorns, o r  figs of thistles?" 

- - 
I (  of the mally virgins" wit], similar pow: DO Roman Catholic lands need inis- 

ers found enshrined in many parts of sionaries and the pure gospel of the 
this country. Christ ? Let the facts ans~ver. 

Honoring God with Their Substance. 
?, 

REV. C. L. SRIITH, PORT0 ALEGRE. 

SINCE last I wrote you we have re- not excepting those in the States. Wit11 
ceived 'thirteen members into full com- a ineinbership of about fifty, it coiltribut- 

C 

 nuni ion, amonq a- them some very promis- ed last year one hundred dollars gold for  
ing  material. The S ~ u ~ d a y  school has a the African h4ission. Where is a League 
wood, steady attenclance ; and we have the in the States that gives an average of two ,h 

best Epwortl~ League I have ever seen, dollars per inenlber for foreign missions? 
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Our  Junior League also is doing good The number of visitors was large. Much 
work. With a membership of sixty, it progress was reported in all the worli. 
contributed twenty-five dollars for do- Our  Church here ill Piracicaba is in 
mestic missions. These figures becolne good condition, and we hope to have a 
eloquent wl~eil you know that illany of pear of great blessing. 
our people have been witl~out work for 
more that1 a year. QUARTERLY REPORT OF SEAMEN'S 

Here are some specific exanlples of MISSION. 
liberal giving anloilg our people.: A11 Ital- 

REV. 13. F. BAILEY, RIO DE JANEIRO. iail youllg woman, who teaches in one of 
our scl~ools and works in the Epworth 
League and S~ulday school, contributes 
fifty dollars a year to the Church out of 
a salary of three hundred dollars. When 
I first came to this church, nine years 
ago, I found a little boy 1~110 gave prom- 
ise of ullusual slcill ill wood-carving. IJe 
became an expert worltman ancl began 
conscientiously to give a tenth to the 
Lord's work. During the last three years 
he has contributed at1 average of one hun- 
dred and twenty-five dollars a year to the 
Church. H e  is a n~elnber of our board 
of stewards ancl worlts in the Sunday 
school and League. Another of our day 
school teachers, a youilg woman, has re- 
cently refused more attractive offers from 
the financial standpoint. She conscien- 
tiously gives a tenth of all her income. 

ATTENDANCE of seamen d ~ ~ r i n g  the 
quarter, 3,128 ; seamen to \17llo111 literatuse 
was distributed, 674; free beds (i. e., for 
which no money was paid), 534; free 
meals (i. e., for which no inone). was 
paid), 1,695; money deposited by the 
seamell for saf e-keeping and transmis- 
sion to  their families, $695.21 ; ei~lploy- 
ment secured for go; New Testaments 
distributed, 67; Gospels distributed, 48; 
religious tracts distributed, 548; persons 
who accepted Christ as their Saviour for 
the first time, 2 ; persons who professed a 
renewal of the religious life, I I ; persons 
who asked the prayers o f  the people of 
God on their behalf, 23 ; religious serv- 
ices held a t  the mission, 26; average at- 
tendance of seanlen at these services, 
I I 5 ; formal services coliducted on boal-tl 
ship, 17. 

THE BISHOP'S VISIT A GREAT No stranded seaman of any national- 

BLESSING. ity is denied food and lodging, provided 
there is willingness to work. Vagabonds 

REV. J. L. BECICER, PIRA CICABA. 

[Brother Becker is presiding elder of the 
Piracicaba District and is one of our  most 
efficient Brazilian preachers.-EDITOR.] 

BISHOP N~'OUZON'S visit to Piracicaba, 
where 11e held our Annual Conference, 
was of great advantage and a great 
blessing. His sermons, his speeches and 
exhortations were full of wisclo~n and 
fitted our necessities. The people calne 
to hear him and profited greatly by it. 
Many that are not members of the Church 
were a~valcened ancl are now our friends. 

Our last C o ~ ~ f e r e ~ ~ c e  was one of the 
best 1 have atteilcled in many years. 

\rho will not work are not aided by the 
miss io~~.  

TIIE ninth annual report of the Anglo- 
ICorean School at  Songdo for the past 
year is most encouraging. There has 
been a gratifying increase in the en.r-011- 
ment, which has gone from two hundred 
and ninety-seven last year to three hun- 
dred and seventy-nine for the same 
month this pear. The average attend- 
ance has increased from two hundred 
and forty-one to three hundred and thir- 
ty-t\vo, a gain of over thirty-seven per 
cent. 



Training Mexican Boys for Christian Leadership. 
a IZEV. J-OSEPI-I 'I'I-IACICER. 

IT was illy good fortune to attend the proper, and the dormitories, l~athrooins. 
annual meeting of the Mexican Border linen room, etc., on the upper floor, all 
Cot~ference, held at El Paso recently, spealc eloquently of the care talcen by 
ant1 to be entertained at  the Lydia Pat- solne one to have a thorougl~ly homelike 
terson Institute, a school and training and healthy place in which to ti-ain the 
institution for A4exicai1 boys and youth, Y O L I I I ~  minds of those bright ate xi cat^ 
presided over by Rev. Laurellce Reyn- b o ~ ~ s  for useful lives in Cl~urcll, school, 
olcls, B.S. My visit there was an in- office, or shop. 
spiralion to me, and the impressiot~ Of course Crother Reyilolcls is largely 
received will not soon be obliterated. respo11sible for all this, but he is ably 
The first thing noticeable about the es- secoilded by his good wife, who quietly 
tablishmetlt is the atmosphere or spirit but efficiently pi-esides over those de- 
which pervades it. I t  is apparent in all, pa~-trne~lts of the school which naturally 
from the faculty down to  the least of tlie fall to  a woman's care, and also by his 
students. I t  seelns to one that it would whole corps of teachers and helpers, 

evel-v one of wl~olli. i n c l u d i n ~  

LY1)IA PATTERSON INSTITUTE. 
\ 

bc hard to be anything but good and 
religious there. The second thing call- 
ing the attention is the quiet, but none 
the less incessatlt, activity of all those 
who are there to teach or to study. 
Thirdly, the contrast to the rather ding- 
streets of that part of El Paso in which 
the school is situated and the bt-ightness, 
cleatlliness, aild good order apparent in 
all parts of the building is great. Din- 

L 

ing ro0111, kitchetl, boiler room, gym- 
nasium-all the lower floor, or  semi- 
basement, is clean and orderly. The pat-- 
lor, or  reception room, library, clgss- 
I-ooins, and auditorium, on the first floor 

4 c7 

131-other and Sister Reynolds, 
is cart-ying a load heavy enough 
for two ordi1la1-y persons t o  
stand 1111 under. 

Tllere are about a dozen 
splendid youllg fellows study- 
ing  for the  ministl-y. T h e y  are 
o-1-eatly needed and will, no 3 

doubt, be 111ighty ill God's 
hands in the I-econstr~~ction 
and rel~abilitation of b/Iesico. - It would seem that  they were 

coming to the "kingdom" at  a very op- 
poi-tune moment for their country's 
o-ood. b 

I t  would be difficult to find a il1oi-e 
comfortable or convenient building or 
one better locatetl; 01- a better man to 
wuide the destinies of the school than b > 
Brother Reynolds; 01: a more efficient, 
self-sacrificing botly of teachers; 01- a 
brightet-, better-behaved, 01- illore ear- 
nest group of young men and boys. All 
seem to be these for a purpose, a serious 
one, and that purpose will declare itself 
in the not-distant future, for inany of 
these b o ~ s  \\rill be "heal-d froni. ' 9 

(125) 



WORKERS THE GREATEST NEED. 

W I ~  llavc ]lad t l ~ c  11o1-1-01-s atld incoll- 
vctlic~lccs of war f o ~  a ycal- antl a half 
it1 this State;  but the Constitutionalisls' 
#ovc~-nn~cnt is malting gootl hcre, and 
conditions arc mucl~  mol-c favol-al~lc now. 
. . 
.I bclicve tllc rcvol~stion has upencd the 
way for thc I -  qosljel as nothing clsc could 
Iiavc tlonc. I:'co])lc arc I~rcalting away 
f1-0111 old IOI-111s and s~i])erstitiol~s, hut 
TI-cc tlio~ight a~l t l  ilifitlclity arc malting 
11catlw;~y L I I I ~ I I  tllosc who have lost all 
1:~itll in. Calllolicism. At1 cvangclistic 
: . L : . L ~ I I  w o ~ ~ l d ,  no tlo~il,t, havc won- 
(lei-ful I-csults. Ou 1- grc:.ttcst nccd just 
I I O W  is wol-ltcl-s, native an (1 lol-eiqil. a- 

CUBANS GIVE LIBERALLY FOR CAND- 

LER COLLEGE CHAPEL. 

:tnd l ~ u i l t l i n q  , .  ~n:~tci-ials was donated by 
tllcl- Co l lqc  S u n  (lay School and 

f1-ic11 tls on tllc night: of thc Ch1-istmas 
1 1 1 - t i .  A. simplc 11ut I~cauti f nl pro- 
L was ~-ct~dc~-ct l ,  and tllusc 11rcscnt 
wcl-c invited to 111-ing thcil- "White Gifts 
for tllc .l<ing," to bc ~ iscd  i n  l~~ii l( l ing a 
much-t~cctlcd c l ~ c l  an tl auditoriu~li to 

worship and S ~ i ~ ~ d a y  scl~ool and as a 
cha11cl and hall for the p~ i l~ l i c  excrciscs 
of the collcgc. Surely this generosity 
and sclf-denial on the part of the local 
forces will mcct with a response from 
thc l~ome  Church, antl thc building will 
be crcctccl this year. President Eard- 
wcll and liis colal~orers are deserving of 
thc llcarty co611cration of all in this en- 
tcrpi-kc.-Czlba~z JJ'vu~~,g-eli.st. 

A BRIGHT FUTURE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
MISSIONS. 

REV. 1,. I-![. IIOI:JNSON, of tllc Cuba 
M:ission, who for thc past two or three 
years has 11ccn tcaclling in I'inson In- 

' 

sti tutc, has bccn tratlsf crretl to 1-l'avana 
and is teaching the sixth and seventh 
cr~-adcs in Candlc~- College, writes : 3 

I l~clicve s t r o~~g ly  i l l  the futurc of our edu- 
c:~tion;~l work in Cuba ancl consiclcr it by far 
the rllost promising j111;lsc of miss io~~s  in this 
ficltl. 'I'llc c(1~ic:~tion;ll 11cecls of t l ~ c  pcoplc are 
not bcillg met in :my ;~clec.l~i;itc 1)y the 
State, not cvcil from :L scctilar itandl~oint, so 
t11;~t: the ~ ~ ~ l t i l l t i c d  g r o ~ ~ t l i  of the S C ~ I O O ~ S  is 
assurctl. A sou~~cl  conversion ~n:~lces of thesc 
11:~t~ir:illy 1 1 - 1 1  l~oys hopeful :111d energetic 
worlccrs for the cv ;~ i~gc l i z ;~ t io~~  of ,their Ian<I. 
r - .I he 1iol)c for  t l ~ c  rc:il evai~gclizat-ion of this 
isl:~n(l is l)oti~l(l up writ11 t110sc \11110 go through 
our scl~ools and  l)econ~c t~-uc  :~nd intcllig~ilt: 
scrv:1t1ts of 111 c B/T:lstcr. 

Notable Campaign of Evangelism. 
r \  r~ I w I C I ~ V I C  I 1 IOTJSA NJ)  T N Q I J  I I< I;I(S ~ I ~ , N I < O I . T ~ I C I )  J)TJI<TN(; I<o~u:./\ NA'I'TONAI. Ex1 I T R J ~ T I O N .  

ON S C ~ I ~ C I ~ ~ I C I -  J 1, 19.1 5, tllc 'Japa~lcsc 
(~ovcl-nor-C;cncr:~l in Icorca opcncd in 
Seoul a N t i  1nclustri;~l Esl~iliition, 
which continued fi fty tl:~ys. Jt was the 
j )~ir ] )ox o f Ihc govcl-nmcnt to 111:~ltc tllc 
cxhil.)ition 1.11orougl1ly cducatio~ial and 

wit11 111otlc1-11 r o s  alonq *. industri:~l 
:~nt2 ctl~ic:~tio~i;tl Iitics. To  this cncl dclc- 
g:~tions wc11.c I~)~-ough 1: 1111 from : ~ 1 1  SCC- 

tions of JCor-ca, t:l~al: tlic influcrlcc o f  thc 
cxhihitiotl inigllt bc widcly felt:. 111 :ill 

t11.01-c t1i;~n a ]nil1 ion visitors witnessed 
the grc:lt: show, the first of the ltil1d in 
thc history of tlic country. TI1 e 
grounds \vcrc l~eautifully laid out, the 
buildings 1 and hantlsomc, ancl the 
cshibits V ~ I - y  it~tcrcsl:itig. i\ltogethcr thc 
cshiljition was thoroughly CI-cditnl~le and 
wcll ndaptctl to tlic j>url~osc for whicli it 
I V ~ S  i~~ tc l~dc t l .  

7'hc T<O~C:LII Cli risti;lns a11c1 tllc scvcral 
evnngclic:~l missions, rcalizi11g what a 
~vonderful oppoi-tunity thc cshil~itioll 





S p i r i t s  M u s t  D e l i v e r  the  G o o d s . -  

. I .  ' E L ,  I N  ~ ~ I S S I O N t \ l < Y  SURVEY. 

1 i11ajV well be classed wit11 
rlthens as a land 1vit11 mat1y gods. And 
the I<oreans, lilce the old Athenians, ig- 
norailtlg worship the unl~nown god, fo1- 
they have a dim kilowledge of a supreille 
being who created all things, who gives 
the rains and the liarvests. Cut, lilce the 
deists, they claiiil he made all things and 
then gave over the running of affairs to 
various spirits, a7110 r n ~ ~ s t  be worshiped 
ailcl placated. Especially is this true of 

ICOREAN DEVIL POSTS. 

the inaligl spirits who are constantly in- 
terfering with ant1 op1)osing the work of 
the good spirits. Therefore the ICorean 
argues that the good ones will help ally- 
way because they a]-e good, and that you 
need only bribe the various forms of 
malign devils to gain a great victory. 
As a result their worship consists, in the 
main, of an entire tleglect of the one and 
many sacrifices to the others. 

(128) 

SPIRITS MUST DELIVER TI-IE Goons. 

But I have found in the little time that 
I have been here that the I<Iorean has 110 

deep-rooted religion of any sort, but is 
as changeable as the surf acev of the sea. 
If a man  orshi ships be11eat11 a certain tree 
and the11 has a so11 born in his house, the 
whole village will floclc to that spot until 
another villager finds that a certain rock 
is lavish 1vit11 blessings, and then the tree 
is deserted, and the roclc is the popular 
idol for a season. The ~vorshipers will 
not be put off with promises. T o  speak 
in the vernacular, the spirit must deliver 
the goods to be popular. So it is not 1111- 
common for a inan to go the rounds of 
ancestor worship, emperor ~~rors l~ ip ,  
lnountaii1 spirits, tree spirits, the ele- 
ments, devil posts, and Buddhism to malie 
sure of his blessing. In  fact, I do not be- 
lieve you can put your finger on any one 
religion and say that it is peculiar to KO- 
rea. The people mix them all up and 
.rive them all a chance. They are pol>-- b 

theists with a vengeance. 

RELIGION .A TRAGIC JOKE. 

The truth is, the Iiorean is of sucll a 
happy-go-lucky disposition that he does 
no worshiping of any sort except on 
stated occasiolls or in times of need or 
danger. One man puts out a dish of rice 
for the i~~ounta in  spirit, and the nest 
hungry man that comes along eats it. 
They put small pieces of mone!r in s t ra~v  
manikins, and these a]-e put out along 
fields or ill front of the houses as gifts 
to the spirits, but wl~en their baclis are 
turned the proverbial small boy slips up 
and steals it. Their religion is such a 
mixture and held wit11 so little serious- 
ness as to be a joke were their condi- 
tion not so tragic. 



Love and Loyalty of Korean Christians. 

A MATTER wl1ic11 has cheered me late- 
ly, showing that some of our believers 
are pure gold, came to my notice this 
quarter. One of the men whom I wrote 
about in my last report as having lost 
all his crops thi-ough the floods of last 
suminer has just refused to accept a 
uood position, because of religious scru- b 

ples. H e  was offered the post of keeper 
of the graves belonging to a rich family. 

BROTIIER Y. AI .  I ~ I A ~ ,  a new man, was 
licensed to preach at  our last annual 
meeting and has taken charge of the 
Ilongthun Circuit as his first charge. 
I l e  is a Clioon Chun man, a 11-ealthy man 
according to Korean standards, and has 
a fine house llere. I l e  has made a great 
sacrifice in going into tlie work of tlie 
ministry, having left his fine house and 
gone to live in one little room eight by 

ANCESTOR W O R S H I P ,  KOREA. 

This meant a .fairly easy livelihood-the ten feet a t  Hoi~gchui~.  I t  is needless to 
farming of the adjoining land to the add that  Brotller Kim is a illail of thoi-- 
urave sites ; and, instead of payiilg a rent ough consecration, fine spirit, and fer- S 

of half his crops, he .was to  offer sacri- vent zeal for Cl~riqt and the Church. 
fices three times a year of just a sillall Already he has shown el-iclences of 
portion of the cereals grown. This  possessing good business ability. I 
~vuuld  have mcant the surreilcleriilg of have heard hi111 preach sel-era1 t i i ~ ~ e s  
his faith, for he could not serve God and have been greatly impressed wit11 
ancl ~vorship dead spirits too. So he the clear ancl logical \\ray in ~ v l ~ i c l ~  11e 
decided t o  trust  the Lord for the fu- presents the gospel message.-Rrx 111. 

I - .  --Xcv. I;. G. Vcscy. 13. Sf okes. 
(129) . 



THE JfIi3SIOATARY VOICE 

THE WEEK OF PRAYER IN SONGDO. 

R!IISS -LILLIAN NICI-IOLS, in a letter to 
Miss Mabel Ilead, tells of the observance 
of the Week of Prayer in the missionary 
society in Songdo, Korea. She says : 

Mrs. Lipscomb sent us sonle of the Week 
of Prayer literature, and we decided to observe 
the week and to unite with the wonlell in the 
homeland in praying for the evangelistic work 
in Japan. W e  met a t  seven o'clock in the 
morning, an hour that suited the nlajority of 
us. W e  held only a short prayer service, but 

enjoyed the time thus spent very much. It 
meant a real sacrifice to each one of us to give 
the time, btlt I think we always get most out 
of the things whicl~ we put the lllost into. 

We wanted to have a little share in helping 
you to raise the money i~eeded for Japan. S o  
the missionaries of Songdo Station, Illell as 
well as women, send you the inclosed small 
offering, together with our love and prayers 
for yotl and for  the work you are doing. 

The offering was a liberal one and 
1. 

speaks loudly of the love and devoted 
interest of this little band of ~vorkers. 

The Place of the H y m n  in Japanese .Faith. 
MISS MAUDE BONNELL. 

( 6  GOMEN nasai" ("Please escuse me"), 
and the young wolnan addressed turned 
to see a11 elderly inan stariding on the 
little porch before her room one suin- 
tner morning at a little country hotel. 
6 6 I heard you singing a hymn this inorn- 
ing and think you must be a Christian. 
I have been a Christian some years. I 
used to be a rich and selfish ~nan ,  b ~ t  
when I lost illy propert17 d I was led by a 
friend into the hope and cotnfort of the 
oospel." I t  is thus that Christians in b 

Japan so often testify that they are the 
Lord's or  that they have heard the gos- 
pel. "The sound of a hymn" is a witness 
that souls have heard the "glad tidings." 
They are bold to testify thus, and it is 
rare to find one ashamed to sing out, 
and thus in lonely places Christians meet 
and enjoy fellou~ship in the Lord. 

The hymn boolc in Japan is one of the 
best missionaries we have. I t  penetrates 
many places where the Christiail worlter 
is not yet ~velcome. Young men and 
women ~ v h o  have been in Christian 
schools must often return to non-Cllris- 
tian homes, where they are forbidden to 
attend Christian services or where there 
is no church, chapel, or  even any other 
Christia~ls. I t  is here that the hymn 
hoolc does such good ~zrorlz. The lonely 

Christian, longing for fellowship, will get 
out his I~j-mn book and Bible and sing 
his favorite hymns, which often suggest 
precious portions of the Word.' This 
leads to prayer, and thus he ~vorships his 
Lord far fro111 the congregation, but "in 
spirit and in truth." 1\4a11y unbelievers 
will purchase a hymn book before  the^^ 
can overcoine their prejudice against 
buving d the Bible. Thus it does real 
pioneer work. The purchase of a Bible 
or hymn book 011 the part of an unbe- 
liever is al~nost a sure sign of the real 
awakeni~lg of the soul. The Christians, 
allnost to a person, possess their OII~II 

Bibles and hymn books, and it is rare to 
see one go to anv Christian gathering 
urithout them. 

FAVORITES OF TI-IE FAITHFUL. 
The hymn book is freely used in their 

correspondence wit11 one another. I11 

times of trial or affliction the sufferer is 
often cited to No. 310, which is "My Je- 
sus, As Tllou Wilt," a prime favorite. 
"God Is  Love," "I've Found a Friend in 
Jesus," "Lord Jesus, I Long to Be Per- 
fectly Whole," "0 Where Shall Rest Be 
Found?" "0 Happy Day That Fixed &I!- 
Choice!" "IhThat a Fr-iei~d We 13ave ill 

Jesus !" are the favorites of the rank and 
file, ~vhile ~ n e n  and \vomerl of a I-ich es- 





Signal Honors to Japanese Christians. 
NOTHING illustrates more signally the Cllristiatl college in Japan. Thus after 

.-rolving influellce of Christianity in their death coiues the official recognition b 

Japan than the fact that at the recent 
coronation of Emperor Yoshihito, dis- 
tinguished honors were co11ferred upon 
many well-ltnolvn Christians-a num- 
ber many tilnes out of proportion to the 
~lulllerical strength of Christianity in the 
empire. Seven of the f ourteell decora- 
tioils conferred on educators fell to 
Christian Japanese conilected 1vit11 mis- 
sion schools. On the following six was 
conferred the Order of the Sacred 
Treasure: Hon. Soroku Ebara (hleth- 
odist) ; Dr. S. Motoda, of a St. Paul's 
College (Episcopal) ; Dr. I<. Ibuka, of 
Meiji Galtuili (Presbyterian) ; Presiclent 
N. Naruse, of Woman's University 
(Congregational) ; Mrs. I<. S. Yama ji, 
of Joshi Galcuin (Presbyterian) ; Dr. T. 
Harada, of the Doshisha (Congrega- 
tional). I t  is understood that Miss 
Ulneko Tsuda, another Christiai~ edtl- 
cator, was decorated, making the sev- 
entl~. T W I N  SONS O F  REV. W. I<. RIATTHE\irS, OF 

Of peculiar interest is the fact that KOBE, JAPAN. 

posthumous coLirt rank was conferred 
on Dr. Joseph I-Iardy Neesima and Mr. so richly due in view of the great service 
Yammoto,  founders of the Doshisha, rendered by themselves and the institu- 
perhaps the greatest and n~os t  influential tion they established. 

The Critical Moment in China. 
REIT. EGBERT \Y. SJSITI.3, D.D. 

THE present period of eager open- 
~nilidedness in China is sure to be' brief. 
The natiollal mind is too sober and con- 
servative to I-emain long unsettled. and 
1vhe11 it does settle do~~1-1 it   ill be ~vi th  
the immobility of a great mountain. 
This it is that lnalces the present what 
HOII. James (Bryce, former Eritish Am- 
bassador at Washington, calls "the nlost 
critical 111o111ent there has ever been in 
the history of the non-Christian nations." 

( 7 3 3 )  

China's old religions are doorned. IVith 
all their defects thejr have been a inorally 
conserving influence in the life of this 
o-seat ttation. But they are doomed. 3 

They camlot stand before the ne1v lano~ql- 
edge. And with tlleln go the only ethical 
o-uidance ancl restraints that China as a 3 

nation has ever k~ to~vn .  Unless we give 
her a 1 v . 3 ~ ~  moral basis of life, urlless nre 
furnish her 1vit11 beliefs and precepts by 
whic11 she can' live and control her evil 



iinl)~ilscs :111(1 for111 ~iror t l~y C O I I C C ~ I ~ ~ O I I S  of the \\raters of time. Shall \\re let her take 
life ant1 \\orli and tlestin)., her last state the path of tragedy across the unkno\vll 
will ijc \vorsc tllatl the first. 'I'he iinmi- seas ? Or shall we' give her not only our 
iicnt danger is that, torn from her moor- railroads and telegraphs, our \vhisky and 

\, ,.- , Ir;sl;y--,- 

REV. EGBICRT W. SMITI-I, D.D. 

t 

ings, she will drift out on the darlc ocean 
of materialism. agnosticis~ll, infidel it^^-- 
surelv the richest freight ever derelict on 

The Gospel the 

cigarettes, but also our divinest posses- 
sion, the religio~l of our Christ? That  is 
by far  the biggest question before our 
Church to-day, for half our foreign mis- 
sion responsibility is in China. Atid that 
question will be largcly settletl in the next 
few years. IVhile we pause to  calculate, 
events there are rushing forward ~vi th  
I-eleiltless and be\vildering swiftness. 
May God drive home to the inind, the 
heart, the conscience of our Church this 
n ~ o s t  towering fact of  modern world his- 
tor)., that this nation of one-fourth the 
human family, this race that ~ v i l l  one da~r  d 

sway the East as the white race sways the 
TVest, is lzorcr, by God's providence, for 
the first time in his tor^, plastic, respon- 
sive, open-mindetl, lookilrg to its f o r  whlrt 
she ireeds! Xever since Christianity 
came o t ~ t  of Palestine has the Church of 
Christ been face t o  face nritll sucll a 
crisis and such an opportunity.-ildert 
alrd illissio~ls. 

Power of God. 

1 I - I ~ V E  just returned froin a small vil- 
lage 1\~11ere we held a series of services 
attended \ \ r i  th re~narlcable results. There 
is 110 chapel in the village ; but nre I-entecl 
a tea shop, set up our little organ, and for 
t\vo days told the gospel story to large 
ancl attentive audiences. 

T h e  leader of t l ~ e  Gong-Tsing-Way, a 
11and of ro~vd ies~  attended all the serv- 
ices. The members of this band are 
ullitctl in a solemn pledge t o  terrorize 
\\rl~omsoever thev choose and to have 110 

a b t ~ t  tlieir 01~11 \\~iclietl i s .  Tlle 
lcatler to1 tl his fol lo\~crs  that the r e l i g i o ~ ~  
of  Tcsus \\'as good and true :lnd that he 
n p l ~ r o \ ~ c l  it. So quite ;I n~trnl)e~- of them 

came to hear the gospel for  the first time 
ant1 appeared greatly interested, 

At Si  Van lives an elderly ~voman u:ho 
was recently baptized and talien into t!le 
Church. She said that she \\ranted to 
wive all she had to the Lorcl-herself, S 

her f a~n i l~ r ,  her ho~ne.  She \\-ants her 
home to become a chapel \\-here the gos- 
pel \ \ r i l l  be preachedto her people of the 
village. 

A neighbor of hers, a u70man of 
se\rent\--eight years, 1\.11o had been 
touch*cd by the gospel some months be- 
fore, had been debating the advisability 
of h wiving 1q3 ancestor worship and aege- 
tarianism. She aslied man!- questions. 



was cotlvinced, confessed her sins to all 
present, and begged to be baptized, that 
she might be in the Church when the end 
of her life sllould come. So eager about 
the service was one man, who seemed to 
be the roughest of them all, that he in- 
voluntarily assisted her in answering the 
questions of the Discipline. Then she 

had my native helper accotnpany her 
home, that he inigllt destroy the idols 
that she had worshiped so long. Her 
daughter-in-law sat in the doorway, very 
angry, watching the procedure, for she 
still had not accepted Christ ; but the face 
of the old wonla11 bore a radiant s~nile 
that meant joy and peace ~vithin. 

The L e a v e n  at W o r k .  
REV. JOI-IN C. I-IAWIC, CHANGCIIOW. 

LAST Sunday we took a class of ten 
into the Church and baptized three chil- 
dren. Fif ty-five took comn~~union. An- 
otl~ei- was to have joined, but on Sunday 
morning his employer found it out and 
refused to let him come. If he had come, 
he would have lost his job. Another was 
there anxious to join, and in my heart I 
believe 1le was sincere; but he is a for- 
tune teller, has never done anything else, 
and does not know what he could do to 
make a living. I l e  stood up in the pro- 
bationers' meeting one nigl~t  and aslced 
the Chinese pastor if  he could not find 
him work. His case is pathetic. 

Monday all the Changchow community 
gathered at  Miss Leveritt's home, at 
North Gate, to celebrate Brother Bowen's 
fiftietl; birthday. W e  had a good time 
together. The same day marked ten 
years' service for 'the Hawlcs in China. 
It does not seem that long. Sometimes 
it seems that very little is being accom- 
plished; but when I compare the work 
and the workers here n o  1vit11 what 
qreeted us when we first landed in this b 

city, tell years ago, I praise His name and 

aries, 76; native assistants, 343 ; Chinese 
members, 6,049 ; received during the 
year, 1,s 14 ; probationers, 10,404 ; re- 
ceived during the year, 4,290. Total meln- 
bers and probationers, 12,530. Adults 
baptized, 1,277 ; children baptized, 329 ; 
Sunday schools, 146; teachersj 863 ; pu- 
pils, I 1,107 ; average attendance, 7,899 ; 
Senior Leagues, 60 ; members, 2,319 ; 
Junior Leagues, 20.; members, 834. To- 
tal, 3,153. Bibles sold, 2,558; portions of 
Scripture sold and distributed, 133,278 ; 
other Christian books, I~ , IoG;  tracts dis- 
tributed, 44,254. 

INTEREST IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
GROWING. 

J. L. HENDRY. 

WE have just held a four days' insti- 
tute for our Sunday sc11001 superintend- 
ents. There were seventy-odd in attend- 
ance, anlong them several of the pastors. 
The interest was deep. The question of 
Sunday schools was gone into thorough- 

I 
take courage. Yes, sotnetl~ing is being ly. The Chinese pastors and superin- 
done. I t  is great to have ever so sinall a tendents are doing their o ~ n  thin1;ing 
part in it. I atn glad of the privilege. and planning regarding this great worl;, 1 

and as a result the Chinese Church is I I 
being aroused and interested. I t  is our 

STATISTICS OF CHINA MISSION. hope to increase greatly the Sunday 
AT the China biIissio~l Conference held school attenclance the co~lling \-ear. In  I I 

a t  Soocl~o~v, September 22, the follow- the future we shall see *- qreat advances 
ing statistics were reported: Mission- ~nade. 



The Sabbath and the Tithe Inseparable. 
BISHOP JOSEPH S. KEY. 

THE tithe law ancl the Sabbath law are 
bound up together and must stand or 
fall together. "To the law and to the 
testimony." 

Exodus xx. 8-11: "Ren~ember the 
sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days 
shalt thou labor; and do all thy work : 
but the seventh day is the sabbath of 
the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not 
do any work, thou, . .. . nor thy cat- 
tle, nor thy stranger that is within thy 
gates. For in six clays the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day: 
wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath 
day, and hallowed it." 

Now turn to Leviticus xxxvii. 30-34: 
"And all the tithe of the land, whether 
of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of 
the tree, is the Lord's : it is holy ullto 
the Lord. . And concerning the 
tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even of 
wl~atsoever passeth under the rod, the 
tenth shall be holy u i~ to  the Lord. H e  
shall not search whether it be good or 
bad, ileither shall he change i t :  and if he 
change it a t  all, then both it and the 
change thereof shall be holy; it shall not 
be redeemed, These are the c o i ~ ~ i ~ ~ a n d -  
nleilts which the Lord coinillancled Mo- 
ses for the children of Israel in AIount 
Sanai." 

Note the literal identity of the two 
statutes-the holy Sabbath and the holy 
tithe. The Sabbath reserved for hiill- 
self, and the holy tithe lilcewise reserved 

for himself. Holy time and holy money. 
I n  the two most valuable gifts of God to 
men, time and money, he pointedly de- 
clares that he holds a reserve share. 
Both holy, both his, and both reserved 
and* held in the same language. 

"THE KEY IN THE POCKET." 

"DID you ever hear a man remind the 
Lord of his promise in Malachi iii. IO? 
I have, many a time. I have heard men 
really yell to  the Lord to open those 
windows of heaven and pour out the 
blessing. I t  would seem as if they would 
break the glass out of the windows or 
have the Lord tear the frames to pieces, 
they were so anxious forethe blessing; 
but the windows didn't open, the bless- 
ing didn't come, and they felt a little 
hard toward the Lord for the failure. 
But all the time they had die key in their 
poclcets a i d  didn't use it. 

"How does that passage' read? Look 
sharp : 'Bring ye all the tithes [tenth of 
your income] illto the storehouse, that 
there may be ineat it1 mine house, and 
prove me now herewith . [that is, with 
the tei~th], saith the Lord of hosts, if I 

\, 
will not  open you the windo~vs of heav- 
en, and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be rooin enough to re- 
ceive it.' 

"The 'taltlth' is the key to the ~ ~ ~ i n d o w s .  
Apply the key. Bring that tenth illto 
the storehouse. Talce it out of your 

(135) 



pocket and give it to the Lord! Then noise is ~vasted over this text, and it is 
what will happen? \\Thy, he saps he \\rill called prayer! Fulfill the conditiol~, antl 
open the windo~vs and pour out the bless- God will fulfill the promise.' 
ing. You can't .keep the key in your [The above in leaflet for111 on application.- 
pocket and get the blessing. HOW ~ ~ L I C ~ I  EDITOR.] 

A Lesson in the School of Sacrifice. 
 HAT A COMPLAISANT AMERICAN CI~RISTIAN LEARNED FROM A POOR KOREAN. 

"OUR initlister is always talking to us 
about sacrifice. I am getting tired of it. 
H e  expects us to give, give, give all the 
time. H e  seems to think the Church is 
the greatest institution in the world." 

"Perhaps he is right. But I agree 
wit11 j7ou that we can't always be giving 
to the Church. There are other things 
that ~ 7 e  must think of. I ain afraid our 
minister is visionary rather than prac- 
tical." 

The  first speaker was a wealthy busi- 
ness man, and the second was a success- 
ful lawyer. B'oth men had very large 
incomes ; they lived not only in comfort, 
but in luxury, and denied themselves 
nothing that they felt it desirable to have. 
They were Church members and gave 
o-enerously; but neither of thein real- b 

ly knew the meaning of the word "sacri- 
fice." 

A few months after this conversatic;,rr 
the two Inen joined a party that was go- 
ing round the world. Before they start- 

I 6  ' ' ed, their visionary" minister earnestly 
asked them to observe and to re~nember 
any unusual ant1 interesting things that 
they might see in the missionary coun- 
tries tllrougl~ which the party was to 
travel. The inen promised-carelessly, 
perhaps-to do so. 

In  Korea one day they saw in a field 
by the side of the road a boy pulling a 
rude plow, while an old man held the 
plow handles and directed it. Tlle law- 
yer was amused and toolc a snapsllot 

of the scene. "That's a curious picture. 
I suppose they are very poor," he said to 
the missionary who was interpreter and 
guide to the party. 

r c  ,, 1 es, was the quiet reply. "That is 
the family of Chi Noui. When the 
church was being built they were eager 
to give soinething to it, but they had no 
inonejT; so they sold their only ox and 
gave the money to the Church. This 
spring they are pulling the plo~v them- 
selves." 

I 
I 

The lawyer and the business man by 
his side were silent for some molnents. 
Then the business mall said : "That must 
have been a real sacrifice." 

"They did not call it that," said the 
missionary. "They thougllt it was for- 
tunate that thev had an ox to sell." 

d 

The lawver and the business inan had 
d 

not much to say. But a711en thev reached 
4 

home the lawyer took that picture to his 
nlinister and told 11im the story. 

"I want to double my pledge to the 
Church," he said. "And give me some 
plow work to do, please. I have never 
known what sacrifice for the ~ h u r c h  
meant. A converted heathen taught me. 
I am ashamed to  say I have never yet 
given anything to my C1111rch that cost 
~ n e  anything." r 

How much does the average modern 
Church melnber ever sacrifice for his 
religion ? I-Iow many that call them- 
selves Cl~ristians ever sold the ox antl 
then harnessed themselves to the plou? ? 
S e l c c  t cd. 



THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF A 
TITHER. 

[Mr. Dulcc is a well-lcnown l a y i n a ~ ~  of Dal- 
las, Tex., a member of First Baptist Church. 
1 3 s  experience, ~vllich has been often quoted, 
is a w o ~ ~ d e r f u l  testimonial to the wisdo~n of 
following God's linancial plan.--E~~~on.]  

I WENT into a lnercailtile business, 
~ I I O I V I I  as the "five-and-ten-cent- busi- 
ness," ill Bowie, Tex., in 1894, and in 
January following 111)~ pastor, Brother 
17. M. h4cConnel1, and I agreed to tithe 
for one year. Before the year was out . 

I said : '!'This suits me, and I will tithe, 
not for dne year only, but for life.)) The 
business prospered from the start, al- 
though begun in a small way. Ilaving 
only about $700 capital, doing a strictly 
cash business, both in buying and selling, 
of course our business was limited. Yet 
the first year our tenth .was $I 10; the 
secoild year, $I 54 ; third, $360 ; fourth, 
$388; fifth, $330; sixth, $662; se~enth ,  
$556 ; eighth, $I 50 ; ninth, $556 ; tenth, 
$1,040 ; eleventh, $650 ; twelfth, $1,223 ; 
thirteenth, $I ,221 ; fourteenth, $1,143 ; 
fifteenth, $2,472. 

Church explained the plan ; the other two 
pastors and the presiding elder gave the 
enterprise a good "boost"; and Bishop 
Denny gave a magnificent address on 
"How to Measure the True Values of a 
Life." On the Sunday following, Bishop 
Denny preached to an audience that 
filled tlie big First Church from end to 
end and from top to bottom. 

In  the afternoon tlie canvass was 
made in each cliurch, with fine results. 
The First Church Committee reported 
that they raised two hundred and fifty 
dollars over the assessment the first aft- 
ernoon. There is in sight at First 
Church a surplus of eight hundred dol- 
lars, and the work is not quite complet- 
ed. The reports Sunday night by the 
canvassers was a veritable love feast, 
and the service will be long remembered. 

The work was not merely a financial 
success and -a demonstration of what 
organization can do, but it was also a 
spiritual triumph and opens a new field 
for pastoral leadership and lay efficiency. 

THE MEASURE OF,OUR LOVE. 

I have tried the Lord in this business THE women of America spend far 
way, and I would no more quit tithing more for artificial flowers or for kid 
than I would quit providing for my fam- gloves than does the Church for mis- 
ily. sions, and ten tiines as inuch for jewelry 

as for the conversion of the l~eat l~en.  

SIMULTANEOUS CANVASS FOR MIS- More inoney was puffed away in tobacco 
SIONS. IN ATHENS. smoke last year than the Christians of 

THE recent every-member canvass in 
the Methodist churches of Athens, Ga., 
was a great success. Plans had been 
carefully laid, the churches prepared, 
and the big committees "coached." A 
supper was given on Friday evening. 
with Bishop Collins Denny as the chief 
speaker. Nearly two hundred and fifty 
men and women crowded the large din- 
ing room of First Church. Dr. J. M. 
Pound presided. Chancellor Barrow 
spoke ; there were "ten talks from ten 
Inen in ten minutes"; the pastor of First 

the United States have given in a cen- 
tury to evangelize the rest of the world. 
The Church and the world alike spend 
money on the tllings \1~11ic11 they care for 
most. In  a gear 1vhe11 eighteen thou- .- 
sand dollars was spent,for the racing of 
a cre\IT, a hundred and fifty thousand in 
connection ~vith a single football game, 
seventy thousand for a banquet, s i r  
hundred thousand for a ~vedding, while 
the private ~vealth of Christiai~s steadily 
increased, the mission work vTas left 
WI-oa~iit~o- under heavy debt. b <> 



Got1 help us, that e may be tleli\,- 
cred from the delusion of supposi~ly \\.e 
are expressing our 101.e to Him \\,lien \ye 
0-ive one-sixteenth of o ~ l c  per cent for b 

Hiin ant1 spend fifteen-sixteenths upon 
ourselves! And then \vc sing glorious- 

(( ly, I love thy kingdom, Lostl." I t  is as 
if a man should go  to  the city atld buy 
a five-thousand-dollar auton~obile for 
himself, a se\renty-five-dollar ~ \ ~ e r c o a t ,  
a ten-dollar pair of slloes, a fifteen- 
dollar hat, and for  llis wife a calico 

I - c  :11lt1 slluulcl go llume singing ar- 
1 ,  dent l \ .  "1 love nlJ7 darling \ \ T i  fe. -Sc- 

d )  

Ic(-f cd.  

\ cannot expect tu prosper i f  we 
are disl~onest to the I-or(l. I l e  can easily 
enough measure back to us as e meas- 
ure out to him. l-lence llappy arc they 
\\.llo, being saved bj- grace, bring him all 
their tithes, for peace and prosperity 
shall be their portion.-S'ptr?-geon. 

', 

The Loss of Scarritt's Endowment. 
MISS 31. L. GIBSOS,  PRISCIPAL. 

THE misfortune that has befallen 
Scarritt Bible and Training School in 
the loss of the greater part of its endow- 
ment has already been made known to 
the Church through the secular and reli- 
gious press; but until no~v ,  for lack of 
sufficient knowledge, it has not been 
practicable to make any definite state- 
ment, although the Board of Managers 
has realized that members of the II'om- 
an's ISiIissionary Societies who have 
raised the endowment are entitled to a 
full statement of facts. 

Since the first of January the county 
grand jury has spent weeks in the inves- 
tigation of realty frauds and has esam- 
ined many nritnesses concerning trans- 
actions wit11 various real estate firms. 
The  J. S. Chick Investment Company 
has been investigated; and on January 
29 the grand jury voted to indict the 
head of the ,firm, J. S. Chick, and his 
loan agent, F. E. Colvin. Embezzlement 
of $133,000 of the endo\vment funds of 
Scarritt Bible and Traininv '5 Scllool is 
charged against hIr. Chick, who was 
treasurer of the institution from Dccem- 
r ,  1908, to Novcn~l~cr ,  1915, succeed- 
itlg to this position at  tlie (lcatll of liis 
honorecl father, w110 had been thc treas- 
urer from ~ 8 9 0  until his death, in 7908. 
T-Te is also cllnrgcd \ ~ r i t l i  tllc cml~czzlc- 

~ n c n t  of other smaller sums \vhicl~ had 
been donated to the school from other 
sources. The remainder of the indict- 
ments charge the firm \\.it11 obtaining 
I I I O I ~ ~ ) :  un(ler false pretenses and have 
reference to transactions not connected - 
~vi th  the school. Tllirteen thousand dol- 
lars of the endonrn1ent is still considered 
safe. 

This disaster, coming to the school so 
unespectetlly, is a calamity uhicli has not 
only involved and crippled the school 
and its scholarships, but has also brougl~t 
anguish and loss to some of its oldest 
and best friends and humiliation and dis- 
tress to a trusted oficial and llis family. 

The  future of tlie scllool will claim tlie 
attention of the Il'oman's hlissiona2- 
Council a t  its nest  session, in Atlanta, 
Ga., April 12-20. hlean~vliilc the work 
of the classroonl progresses \~-ithout in- 
terruption. The facult!-, sustnitled 1 3 7  

tlle polvcr of God. n-ork u-it11 unceasing . . 
diligence. and the students are gninlng 
lessons of e i~d~irnncc ntld pnticncc under 
trial that i l l  !-ic.111 r cu l t s  in \.cars to 
COIl1C. 

T-ct tlir pl-n17rrs of the Cllurcll ascend 
to God for t l ~ c  scllool nrlrl its intcr-csts 
ancl for l i ini  1 11ns i~i1'011~~cl 11ir~isclf 
in misfort~ine far  grcntcr t l i n n  financial 



Woman's Missionary Council. 
PROGRAM FOR APRIL. who lovcd him and who would do it i n  his 

- name and for his sake. Thus he brings him- 
self and his true followers into a oneness of 

THE purpose for the world, into a great partner- 
MOUNTAIN AND RURAL WORK. ship of service by which sinful, suffering hu- 

BIBLE lesson: "In Partnership with God." manity shall l ~ e  mir~istered unto and God's 
(Matt. s xv .  34-45 ; xviii. 24-27.> lcingdom of peace and purity ushered in. And 

I-Iymns 5, 139. so important- was i t  that those who essay to he 

Prayer. his disciples should understand what the test 
Reports of officers. of their discipleship would be that he has 
Reports of committees. set it forth in unmistakable terms. 
General business. Let us understand his plan and enter joy- 
Presentation of stewardship. fully into it, becoming truly his partners in his 
Topic : "Laura Haygood School." own mission, so that when the test is applied 
Topic : ('Rural Cameos." we shall not be afraid or  ashamed. 
Debate : "Resolved, Tha t  the Country A part of this ministry in partnership with 

Cll~lrch Should Be Made a Coml l l~ ln i t~  Cen- him can be acco~nplished only by tlle use of 
ter." our inoney. The  feeding, the clothing, call 

for  expenditure. "Talce and give for thee and 
BIBLE LESSON. me." I t  may seem strange that he  should 

have made himself and his needy ones depend IN PARTNERSI-IIP WITIS GOD. 
entirely upon llo\?r much of this money we may 

(Matt. SSV. 34-45 ; xviii. 24-27.) c11oose to espend in this vray, and yet not so 

T I ~ I S  less011 clearly sets forth the final test ~tl-al18e when we remember that a t  the same 

by which the eternal destiny of mankind is to time our owl1 spiritual dest i l1~ depends upon 

be determined. The  reality of our professioil 110" t r~lbr his mission becomes our own. 
of loyalty to Christ, the true depth of love for 
him and our neig1ll;ors, the honesty of our 
motives in follo~ving him will be evident when 

i (  GIVING AND LIVING. this test is applicd. Inasmuch as ye have 
done these things [fed the hungry, clothed the FOREL'ER the sun is pollring its gold 
nakecl, visited the siclc, etc.] unto the least of On a hundred worlds that beg and borrow. 

these my brethren, ye have done them unto His warmtll stl~lallders on summits cold; 

me." T-Tis wealth on the honles of want and sor- 

'If we will review tile program of our Lord row. 

as set forth in the synagogue at  Nazareth T o  withhold his largess of precious light 

(Luke iv. IS, ~ g ) ,  we will find that his own mis- Ts to bury hi~nself in eternal night. 

sion of salvation and uplift to huinanity is one T o  give a 

with t l ~ e  mission of his folloivers. "The Spirit Ts to live. 

of the Lord is upoti me, for he liath anointed' The  flower bloo~ns not for itself a t  all;  
me to give deliverance to the captive," etc. , Its joy is the joy it fre.ely diffuses. 
FTe came on a mission \vl~icl~ included pro- Of beauty and balm it is pi-pdigal, 
visioil for all the ills and sorrows of mankind. 14i~d it lives on the perfume it freely loses. 
IYlicn lie came, there was in 110 heart in all No choice for the rose hut glory o r  dooni, 
the world a platl for  the sinful ,  To esllale or to slllot.ler~ to or blooln 
nor anywhere an agency o r  iilstitution for the T o  deny 
carc of thc needy or  unfortunate. Is  to die. 

1-Tow cliffcrcnt to-clay ! Ancl wc rejoice that 
thesc changecl coi~ditioils have come as the re- The  seas l c t~d  silvery rains to the lalid; 
s~ i l t  of the cffoi-t of a great host ~noved  by I'hc land its snpphirc strcams to the ocean. 
lovc for him ancl for his necdy oncs. The  hcart scncls 1)loocl to the brain of coiii- 

I-Tc ]lac1 I other way of carrying out his niand ; 
progran~. TTe coulcl only commit it to thosc T11c hi-ain to tlic heart its lightning motion. 



And over and over we yield our breath 
Till the nlirror is dry and images death. 

T o  live 
Is to give. 

I-Ie is dead whose hand is not  ope11 wide 
T o  help the need of a human brother. 

I-Ie doubles the length of his lifelong ride 
\Vho gives his fortunate place to another. 

And a thousand million lives are his 
MTho carries the world in his sympathies. 

T o  deny 

The treasurer should be a cheerful person 
who highly regards her office. Much depends 
upon her report, wl~ich should be very clear 
and 1lluc11 alive-no cold array of figures 
quiclcly read ancl Illore quiclcly forgotten. The 
treasurer should' freque~ltly urge early pay- 
ments and always try to secure payment: of 
contributions for sullllller n-,onths in advance. 
She sllould lceep the society fully informed as  
to tlle objects to wl~ich the funds go, not per- 
mitting interest in these to Rag. 

IS to die. The next ilumber of the VOICE will 
--Missio~zal-3) O~rtlooiz. 

contain an article on "The Value of Sys- 
tem in Raising Missionary Money," as 

SYSTEMS OF GIVING IN AUXILIARIES. . told by a successful treasurer. 
SOMETIME ago we found in an ex- 

change some excellent methods reported 
by various treasurers for bringing up the 
year's collections. ' One who recom- 

' mends "promptness, persistence, and ed- 
ucation" says: "At the first meeting of 
the year .I announce that I am ready to 
receive the dues, and a large proportion 
of the meinbers respond at  once. Those 
who a re  not so prompt are pursued by 
visits." Another says it is personal work 
that counts. I (  If. I were to sum up in 
two words my greatest aid as treasurer, 
they would be 'persistent telephoning.' " 
Still another says : "Our system is that of 
direct giving. W e  do 1iot favor novel 
ways for raising money f 01- missions." 
One suggestion impressed us favorably : 

Sometimes it is difficult to bring the needs 
of the work clearly before us. School days are 
far behind lllaily of us ;  but if each member of 
a local society will review enough geography 

BACK TO THE SOIL. 

Is not the return of 111a11 to4 a natural 
life 011 earth a great enough idea to in- 
spire humanity ? Is  not t11e idea alluring . 

of a civilization aillid the green trees and 
fields under the sn~olceless sky? Yes, but 
men say that there is no intellectual life 
working- on the land. No ii1tellectual 
life when mail is surroui~tled by mystery 
and miracle? When the mysterious 
forces that break forth. into life are ever 
at wol-I<, when the earth-is teenling with , 

life and the d~ii17b b r o ~ v i ~  lips 'of the 
ridges are breathing mystery ?-George 
TV. Xz~ssell. 

MRS. F. C .  FLOYD. 

IT i s .  with sincere regret that we 
chronicle the death of hlrs. F. C. Floyd, 
the f a i t l~  f ul and efficient treast~rer of the ~ - 

to locate our ~llissionaries and refresh. her ~ i ~ ~ l ~  ~~~k ~~~~f~~~~~~~ society F~~ 
inind concerning the peculiarities of the mis- 
sion fielcls, i t  will tend to p r o ~ ~ l o t e  neighborly ten years she served in that capacity, and 

.feeling. Jesus said: "Love thy neigllbor as she ~vill be sadly missed by her colabor- 
tllyself." For  some of us  that would be a good ers. She was the product of a h1ethod- 
deal of love. 15Je may need to ask again: ist Dreacller's llolne. and ller colltri~Lltioll 

A < "Who is lily neighbor?" The  demands of local to her ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  ille cause of missions 
charities have reccntly become so insistent that 
it has been diffic~ilt to lieep fir111 in the deter- was a large one. 

mination to fulfill 0111- pledges to our mission- 
ary work, that the brave souls doing service a t  IN Japan the last gear the circulation 
the front in CIlrist's army may not suffer. of the Scriptures a~nounted to 352,698 

What do you think of this kind of a more than for the previous year. The 
treasurer ? circulatioll reported was 643,799. 



- - - - WE \17allt play, simple play, for the children of our great cities. Those % - - - - - - 
who are fortunate enough to live in the country have in their own homes the ?z d - - - - - 
playground. The orchard, the meadow, the brook, the swimming pool, and - - - - - - - the near-by wood constitute the never-failing source for gratifying the appe- e - - - - - - - = - tites, the normal appetites, of childhood in the country. And with what feel- - e - -- 

A 
- - 

ing akin to despair do we look upon the growing thousands teeming in the - - - 
A 

- - 
congested quarters of our cities, with the slight opportuilities of the roadway r - - - - - - - = to take the place of the open country !-Selected. . - - 

A 
- - - - - - - - 

Social Service in Smaller Towns and Country Places. 
A N N I E  I-IENDRIX BROWNFIELD. 

"T13ou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- 
self" is the motto of the Social Service 
Department. 

"Cooperation" is its key word. 
To apply the principles of the gospel 

to the human needs is its task. 
Un~ravering prayer, careful plans, 

systematic kno~vledge, and persistent ef- 
fort are the means by which the Social 
Service Co~llmittee is enabled to live by 
its motto, to abide by its key word, and 
to go forward in the task set before it. 

IVhether this work be in the teeming 
city streets or  in the barren deserts, the 
principles are the same, the incclltives 
identical ; for "social service is that form 

the city and country places differs only 
in the minor details ; for ~vllerever it is 
done "it must be planned for civic right- 
eousness, school improvement, the bet- 
terment i. of rural conditions, the relief of 
need and distress, the prevention of 
crime and poverty, and the promotioil of 
conditions that tend to a clean, healthy, 
moral, and spiritual life." "It must seek 
to bring to the world the answer of the 
Lol-d's Prayer in - attempting to create . 

such conditions that Pvery life can earn 
its daily bread, that needless temptation 
lnay be removed from men, and that 
bops and girls lnay he delivered from 
evil." 

of effort for man's bettertnent '\vhich These principles are sound and these 
sceks to uplift and transfor131 his associ- ideals lofty; but fl-on1 each one 1vho 
ated and community life." The work in faces t-lle problems of the Social Service 



Coininittee in the smaller towns and 
country places there comes a demand for 
practical ideas and definite plans, for 
suggestions of lines of work that have 
been or can be done. l a t  can be 
done in my cornniunity ?" is the all- 
absorbing question. 

This is a difficult question to answer 
satisfactorily; for, though our ideals 
may be and are the same: in each com- 
munity there are different conditions ex- 
isting, different needs arising, different 
problems to be faced. 

Civic righteousness looms large in im- 
portance, and there are many iiifluences 
and agencies which can aid in this work. 
The support of all faithful and righteous 
officials, an aggressive fight upon all re- 
sorts where alcol~ol or other habit-form- 
ing drinks are sold, forcing careless offi- 
cials to enforce the law in regard to 
minors, the closing of business houses on 
Sunday, the censoring of moving picture 
shows, the encouragement of officials to 
enforce sanitary laws-all these tend to- 
ward civic righteousness. 

School improvement may be 'easy, or 
it may be hard. I t  all depends upon the 
school board. If the board be composed 
of men who read and think, the work 
will be easy. If it be composed of un- 
informed, illiberal men, then the work 
will be hard. One member, if he hap- 
pens to be endowed with an exaggerated 
sense of his importance, may hinder and 
even prevent the work of a whole com- 
munity of intelligent and consecrated 
women. A board may be encouraged to 
renovate public buildings, install sanitary 
fountains, .and beautify the walls. The 
children may be encouraged to help in 
improving and beautifying the grounds, 
and the committee may lead in the instal- 
lation of playground equipment. 

I wish at this point to inake a plea for 
public playgrounds and directed play. 
This is possible in the smallest places. 
The equipment may be simple. It is the 

directed play that is valuable. . The child 
is no longer merely a family problem. 
H e  is a civic problem, and parks and 
playgrounds are now being classed with 
libraries as agencies for training for 
higher citizenship. Judge Ben Lindsey 
considers public playgrounds with di- 
rected play the grandest single ally he 
has in his work of saving boys. 

.The provision of wholesome amuse- 
ments for mature as well as young peo- 
ple will help in the fight against harmfu! 
amusements. The substitt~tion of some- 
thing better and higher, instead of an 
aggressive attempt to prevent the harm- 
ful, is the secret of success. Wit11 ado- 
lescents especially this subject of whole- 
some amusement is a most important 
one, for adolescence is the ideal- f orming 
period. The real battle for honor and 
conscience is not fought in the home 
alone ; the whole communitj~ shares in 
the responsibility. 

I n  too many small towns the parsonage 
is neglected. I make my plea at this hour 
to all Social Service Committees to pro- 
vide the best that is possible for the min- 
isters and their families. Let us make 
their homes comfortable and inviting. 
As the pastor ministers to us spiritually, 
let us be faithful in ministering to him 
in a material way. 

Perhaps the most important work to 
be done by the 'Social Service Depart- 
ment is wit11 the poor a i d  sick and hope- 
less, whom \Ire have \vitll us always. 
There should be a special committee ap- 
pointed to do systematic visiting among 
the poor and to report their needs. 
There should be helpers ready to go at 
any time into the sick rooms. This need' 
is often a pressing one in country places 
\vhere trained nurses cannot be secured 
even when the family concerned can af- 
ford it. 

Our fallen sisters do not congregate in 
the smaller places or form any large part 
of the perplexities of the Social Service 



Committee in the smaller towns and 
country places there comes a demand for 
practical ideas and definite plans, for 
suggestions of lines of work that have 
been or can be done. a t  can be 
done in my community?" is the all- 
absorbing question. 

This is a difficult question to answer 
satisfactorilj-; for, though our ideals 
may be and are the same, in each com- 
munity there are different conditions ex- 
isting, different needs arising, different 
problems to be faced. * 

Civic righteousness looms large in im- 
portance, and there are many iiifluences 
and agencies which can aid in this work. 
The support of all faithful and righteous 
officials, an aggressive fight upon all re- 
sorts where alcohol or other habit-form- 
ing drinks are sold, forcing careless offi- 
cials to enforce the law in regard to 
minors, the closing of business houses on 
Sunday, the censoring of moving picture 
shows, the encouragement of officials to 
enforce sanitary laws-all these tend to- 
ward civic righteousness. 

School improvement may be 'easy, or 
it may be hard. I t  all depends upon the 
school board. If the board be composed 
of men who read and think, the work 
will be easy. If it be composed of un- 
informed, illiberal men, then the work 
will be hard. One member, if he hap- 
pens to be endowed with an exaggerated 
sense of his importance, may hinder and 
even prevent the work of a whole com- 
munity of intelligent and consecrated 
women. A board may be encouraged to 
renovate public buildings, install sanitary 
fountains, and beautify the walls. The 
children may be encouraged to help in 
improving and beautifying the grounds, 
and the committee may lead in the instal- 
lation of playground equipment. 

I ~vish at this point to inalie a plea for 
public playgrounds and directed play. 
This is possible in the smallest places. 
The equipment may be simple. It is the 

directed play that is valuable. . The child 
is no longer merely a family problem. 
H e  is a civic problem, and parks and 
playgrounds are now being classed with 
libraries as agencies for training for 
higher citizenship. Judge Ben Lindsey 
considers public playgrounds with di- 
rected play the grandest single ally he 
has in his work of saving boys. 

T h e  provision of wholesome amuse- 
ments for mature as well as young peo- 
ple will help in the fight against harmfu! 
amusements. The substitution of some- 
thing better and higher, instead of an 
aggressive attempt to prevent the harm- 
ful, is the secret of success. With ado- 
lescents especially this subject of whole- 
some amusement is a most important 
one, for adolescence is the ideal- f orming 
period. The real battle for honor and 
conscience is not fought in the home 
alone ; the whole community shares in 
the responsibility. 

In too many small towns the parsonage 
is neglected. I make my plea at  this hour 
to all Social Service Committees to pro- 
vide the best that is possible for the min- 
isters and their families. Let us make 
their homes comfortable and inviting. 
As the pastor ministers to us spiritually, 
let us be faithful in ministering to him 
in a material way. 

Perhaps the most important work to 
be done by the 'Social Service Depart- 
ment is wit11 the poor and  sick and hope- 
less, whom \ve have ~vi th  us always. 
There should be a special committee ap- .. . . 
pointed to do systematic visiting among 
the poor and to report their needs. 
There should be helpers ready to go at 
any time into the sick rooms. This need 
is often a pressing one in country places 
\vllere trained ntlrses cannot be secured 
even a~hen  the family concerned can af- 
ford it. 

Our fallen sisters do not congregate it1 

the smaller places or form any large part 
of the perplexities of the Social Service 
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$ *? *C 

*? "One Thing I Know. 9 p &? 
T Lf 1' 

*C 8 WE have our transfiguration times, when we see Jesus in his glory and + *> + recogllize hiin as God's well-beloved Son. Now, it is quite possible that, J. 
*> f just as to Peter and James and John after their experiences on the holy 

? *1' 
.$ mo~ui~t there caine a time of cruel doubt when they saw their Lord in the $ + "c + hands of his foes, so there may come to us, after our season of rapture, <* 
*t. *? " *> times when we begin to doubt whether Jesus is, after all, what we thought $ + *> + him to be. + 
+3 *> + "c 
$ At such times what shall we do? Hold fast by our first experiences. $ 

*C 
Meet. every doubt with the fact that we felt and saw. Answer the tempter *p 

"c "c . + + that you have seen him in his glory. Tell him you heard the voice saying. 
*> 

"This is my beloved Son." Trust your own spiritual experiences. "Repent 
*> 

9 
+ and do the first works," says John to those who had lost their first love. $ + 

f ? 
REMEM B E I ~  YOUR ~ / I O U N T  O F  TRANSFIGURATION. 

E 5 e + 
"My dear children," says John Bunyan to his converts, "call to mind the $ 

t $ former days and years of ancient times. Remember also your songs in the <+ 

$ night and commune with your own hearts. Remember the word that first $ 
e *? 

v laid hold upon you. Remember your terrors of conscience and fear of death .:* *5. 
*;* + + and hell. Remember also your tears and prayers to God-yea, 110137 you + 
*? + 

sighed under every hedge for mercy. Have you never a hill Mizar to re- $ 
*;* , 

member? Have you forgot the closet, the milkhouse, the stable, the barn, 4 + 4- 
*? and the like, where God did visit your souls?" "Remen1ber"-that is the "r 
*6+ 

I I 
*? 

$ apostle's advice- your mount of transfiguration." You have some hill $ 
44 
+'- : Mizar, some place, some hour, when you saw the Lord and heard his voice. 
*C 4 
JC *t. There may be many things that you cannot understand or explain. But you + + are certain of this: "At such a place and such a time I saw and heard the 9 

*? a* Lord." Just as the man born blind said, "One thing I know, that, whereas +;. "r *I. 
*2 

$ I was blind, now I see," there is one thing you know: you once saw Jesus *z6 .:. 
3 f in his glory and heard him speak. Hold by that. Go often to your first $ 
T 6'. + : experiences. Remember how God did visit your souls. Through all days *+* 
"c *? *** 
* of darkness and difficulty hold to that;  build your faith upon that. And it .t . + 
*;. *t 
; shall soon happen to you, as to these first disciples, the gloom and despair 

++. t* 
0:. 

*I of the passion shall end in the joy and triumph of the resurrection; doubt 
*> *** 

*** 

Jf +C shall give place to glad and joyous certainty. "Wait t l~ou his time ; SO shall 
+:* *** 

-3 thy night soon end in glorious day."-Rc.il. I .  D. Jams. *;* 
*;* *;. 

*'* 6 *? 
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